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Fifth Column in Greatest Drive; Congress Disrupting
Whole War Effort; Murray Calls CIO Board for July 7

S b teurs, fifth column axis agents, appeasers, profiteers, poll-taxers and criminals combined during

the past fortnight on the most shameful spree of disruption in American history.

In the face of President R osevelt's veto and warning of its strike-provoking nature, C ingress in its most

disruptive mood since the war began passed over his head the appeaser-inspired Connally-Smith War Labor

Disputes Bill, and virtually voted for inflation by killing the administration's price subsidy plan.

Kin Klux Klan and Gerald L. K. Smith hoodlum's organized and supplied with weapons by axis agents

and incited by the Hearst press, wrecked Detroit's Negro district, killed 31 people, 28 of them Negroes, and

disrupted production to the extent of one iiillion man hours. Police looked on or helped the rioters.
Meat paekers and other profit-hungry food processors

Good and Welfare struck against controlled prices and endangered the coun-
try with famine while huge surpluses of cattle were avail-
able for slaughter.

The fascist-minded Dies committee pursued a riot-incit-
ing policy of interference on all race problem fronts.

The increased fifth column activity over the counry co-
Connally Act Passage Shows
Need of i ActivityLegislative 

BY RICHARD LYNIDEN
Passage of the Smith-Connally

Bill by Congress, over President
Roosevelt's veto, has precipitated
a real crisis for our trade unions.
We can thank John L. Lewis

and his personal lust for power
for the imposition of this bill
on all of labor. Lewis deliber-
ately provoked a domestic crisis,
with the objective of attacking
the administration's program on
the home front; further, he had

mind to stab President Roose-
velt, Commander in Chief, in the
back at a time when he was pri-
marily pre-occupied with our
far-flung military fronts. Lewis
has proved himself an unqualified
betrayer of his nation and of the
trade union movement.
MUCH MORE AT STAKE
A great deal more is at stake

than the actual provisions of the
bill itself. The people who were
pushing the bill are the Very same
people who have been linked with
the appeaser forces from the out-
set of the war. They have been
the Congressional saboteurs of an
energetic war effort and have
ceaselessly attempted to sow the
seeds of doubt and disunity
among the people. They are
fully aware of the fact that this
measure is calculated to advance
this purpose.
At the very least, the Smith-

Connally Bill will create a restive
feeling throughout the ranks of
labor. All of labor need not have
been shackled because of the mad
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and traitorous acts of one man
or one union. The hysteria that
had been worked up in Washing-
ton to override the President's
veto has. very few parallels in
Congressional history. Congress-
men deliberately scurried into
their hotels to avoid reaching a
decision on thi squestion.

As Phillip Murray has pointed
out, absentee Congressmen are
as profoundly responsible for
passage of the Smith-Connally
Bill as were the actual adminis-
tration traitors who consciously
turned against the Preisdent and
joined with anti-labor Republi-
can forces and Southern Demo-
crats to override the President's
veto.

ONLY BEGINNING
This is only the beginning of a

well planned program to cut the
heart out of President Roose-
velt's domestic economic policies.
Shortly after the Smith-Connally
Bill was passed, the Senate went
on record in favor of emasculat-
ing the OPA and eliminating en-
tirely the plan for the granting
of limited subsidies to small farm-
ers. Without subsidies, it is per-
fectly obvious that there can be
no effective rollback of prices.
And again it is the same con-
gressional reactionaries who
break down our home economy
by actions which can only lead to
inflation.
The whole relation of prices to

wages will be thrown completely
out of adjustment and force
given to the arguments of all
those "business as usual" trade
unionists, who have been demand-
ing that wages must continue to
spiral upwards in pursuit of
prices.

The lesson for -us is that we
must renew our viligance on the
legislative front. The size of our
local's Legislative Committee
must be vastly increased, and
above all, we must prepare our-
selves for the elections of 1944,
,so that labor's strength will be
felt in such a way that no such
betrayal can happen in the fu-
ture.

Lynden. Dillon on
Manpower Body
SAN FRANCISCO—Pres. Dick

Lynden and S. F. Business Agent

Joe Dillon have been designated

as the warehouse union repre-

sentatives on the Warehouse In-

dustry Manpower Committee.

Lynden and Dillon together

With Fred Fischer and Dwight

Steele of the Association of San

Francisco Distributors, will be
responsible for handling man-
power problems as they affect
the etnire warehousing field in
this area.

nU ited States
Probes:Senator Sheridan
Downey of California is • chair-
man of a Senate sUb-committee
which will hear about waste, of
manpower from ILWU officials
and members on July I.

Gang Bosses
Must Report
Every Delay
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10.

took determined steps on June

28 to put an end to the many

waterfront delays caused by mis-

management and poor manage-

ment planning.

The membership voted to re-

quire gang bosses to report all

delays udder penalty of losing

their-gangs.

Any gang boss failing to re-
port a delay will be called' be-
fore the grievance committee to

show cause why he should not

be removed. •

The locil also voted to 'reim-

burse the International for spot

radii) announcements on KYA in
the campaign to end the misman-
agement delays and speed ship
loadings.

The announcements, each last-
ing one minute, will be broad-
cast twice daily. The first will
be made at 4:04 p. m., just
ahead of the •KYA gang dis-
patching orders, and the second
at 7:20 p. m., just after gang
dispatching orders.

melded with the increased prospect for invasion of Europe

by the United Nations through a second front. . .

The pace of the activity indicated that appeaser and

pro-Hitler forces were determined to shoot their bolt now

to prevent a second front and consequent defeat of Hitler

and the axis.

Organization gress were making head-on as-
The appeaser forces in con-

Is Best Bar 
sahlt on the President's program

designed to lead to unconditional

surrender. Reactionary Repub-

To Rare Riots licans, coalescing with Southern

Poll Takers, formed an.anti-war,

anti-.labor and anti-Rooseve1lo 41.

ABSENTEES MUST, EXPLAIN'

- The Connally-Smith bill to dis.-

rupt ' production went through„;

the Senate and' House in less
than three hours after the Presi-.
dent vetoed it. The vote in the •

NEW ORLEANS—(FP)—One

fact stands out amid the ghastly

attacks on Negroes of the past

weeks. That is, that the out-

standing example of forestalling

of attempted incitements have

• taken place in areas where Negro
organizations are strongly inte-
grated with labot.

.one such example is New
Orleans, where rumors of riots
were recently snipped off when
*delegates of Negro unions and
Other organizations got the may-
or to make a statement effective
in maintaining order.

Another is Houston, Tex.,
'where a group of Houston citi-
zens, including the mayor, chief
of police and heads of both white
and colored civic bodies bought
space to plead for calm during
the "Juneteenth," local Negro
holiday, and to warn against
rumor mongering. There was no

' trouble in Houston last week.

MEETING CHANGES
Attention, San Francisco

Members!
Next Meeting—

Wed. Nite, July 28, 8 p.m.,
at Coliseum Bowl.

From Now On—
Meetings every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Coliseum
Bowl, at 11th St.. between
Mission and Market.

These efforts are no flash in
the pan, but the result of fore-
sight and preparation'. 'In both
cities, Negro 'organizations and
crusading Negro papers have
been mobilizing members and
readers behind the war effort
ever since Pearl Harbor, and
have greatly helped to achieve
labor gains for Negro and white

. workers without recourse to
strikes.

The first lesson of the "riots,"
according' to rank-and-filers
here, is that all unions must
meet the Negro people's grow-
mg will to organize with help
and encouragement.

The other is this: American
fascists look for their recruits

' among the underfed poor south-
, ern workers, untouched by
,unionism, whom they exploit for
their evil anti-national ends.

Organization and education of
these people must, therefore, be
point one on union agenda until
such false incitement can no
longer be effective among these

, groups. It is no mere matter
of kindness or even of ethics,
but of self-protection and the
fate of the nation.

Congress has cut your
wages, beginning as of July 1.
More cuts are planned. See'
editorial "Down Go Wages!"
'on Page 5.

Senate was 56 to 25 and in the
,House 244 to 108. Absentees
could have saved the day by cut-
ting the vote to under two-thirds..

Labor over the country was
preparing this week to demand
explanation from each absentee..
Why did he stay away? The New,
York cIp Industrial Union Conn-, ,
cil was scheduled to visit Wash-
ington this week with a delega-
tion of 500 to demand
eXplanation from ±3 New York
City congressmen who stayed
away.

NO-STRIKE PLEDGE STANDS'

Meanwhile; both Philip Murray
and William Green, as Presidents
of the CIO and AFL, respective-
ly, wrote to President Roosevelt
assuring him that Labor's no-
strike pledge stood.

Murray told the President that
he was calling the CIO's inter-
national executive board into ses-
sion on July 7 "to give mature
an orderly consideration to the
many perplexing problems which
as you doubtless know Labor
will be confronted with as re-
atilt of tfie action of Congress."
. „
' Reaction of ILWI.1 and other
Labor leaders to the events in
Congress 'was that the President,
to save the war effort, must take
the matter to the people, It
seemed likely that a demand for
the President to take to the air
waves in a series of fireside chats

- might become general through-
out the Labor movement and
among all other win-the-was
elementS.
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Educational
Group Urged
In All Locals

All locals of the ILWU have
been asked by the Fifth Biennial
Convention immediately to es-
tablish educational committees.
' The report of the Educational
Committee of the Convention,
submitted by C. L. McMillan and
Jack Brooks and adopted unani-
mously, follows:

IMPORTANCE STRESSED

"Education of our menabership
to the aims of the union, to na-
tional and- international politi-
cal developments and to the po-
litical and economic issues of the
;war for survival against fascism
and imperialism are of prime im-
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Labor, Church Leaders Blame Detroit Riots
On KKK, 5th Columnists Demand Cleanup
DETROIT (FP) — Roundup

and arrest of all known Ku Klux
Klan and other fifth column
leaders and followers in this area
was demanded by labor and re-
ligious leaders here following
two days of rioting in Which 31
people were killed and 600 in-
jured.

President Roosevelt's proclam-
ation calling for peace restored
some order to the city as federal
troops with full battle equipment
marched in to enforce a 10 p. m.
curfew imposed by Gov. Harry
F. Kelly.

Salooirs and movies were or-
dered closed at 0 p. m., and night

portance to the strength of the 
ball games, meetings and even
garden parties were forbidden.

union and to the effectiveness of — All persons, except those going
the union in the war effort.
"The need for such education 

to and from war jobs, were 
strncted to stay at home from

. 

In-

increases as appeasement, pro- 10 p. m. to 6 a. m.
fascist and anti-labor groups at-
tack democracy by seeking to NEGROES MAIN VICTIMS

undermine trade union organi- Chief victims of the rioting,
were Negroes. Of the 23 dead,

HISTORY OF UNION 20 were Negroes and the major-

"It is recothmended that a
ity of the people overfrOoding

-
sufficient budget be allocated to 

the hospitals here are Negroes.

prOvide for immediate issuance 
Cars and trucks owned by Ne-

of a history of our union, with
particular reference to its anti-
fascist activities,, and for con-
tinuing and frequent issuance of
educational pamphlets setting
forth the basic principles of
unionism and promoting the
union's program as adopted at
this convention.

"It is recommended further
that all lobals establish educa-
tional committees to work in co-,

• operation with the educational
department of the International,
and that a coordinated CIO and
ILWU educational program be
carried on at all times."

Canada Rates Fourth
In Allied War Output
OTTAWA (ALN)—Largely be-

cause of the efforts of her work-
ers, Cangtla is now fourth largest
producer of w a r materials
among the United Nations and
the world's greatest exporters of
base metals, C. D. Howe, Cana-
dian Minister of Munitions, an-
nounced in the House of Com-
mons. Of the Dominion's 11,-
000,000 population, 900,000 men
and women are working in war,
industry and another 700,000
are in the armed forces.

groes were overturned and
burned in the streets. Homes and
shops were broken into and loot-
ed. Hundreds of persons, mainly
Negroes, were jailed.
The rioting began June 20 with

a fist-fight between a Negro and
white man at an amusement
park and reached its peak the
following afternoon with bloody
pitched battles in the streets.

LABOR LEADERS SIGN

The joint labor-religious state-
ment blaming "Axis-aiding KKK
and other fifth column elements
in Detroit" for the riots was
signed by: President R. J. Tho-
mas of the United Auto Workers
(CIO); State CIO President
August C. Scholle; Detroit CIO
Council President C. Pat Quinn;
State Senators Charles C. Diggs
and Stanley. Nawakr Probate
Judge Patrick O'Brien; Presi-

dent James J. McClencon of the
Detroit National Association for
Advancement of Colored People;
President Benjamin Rusch of the
Detroit Council of Churches.

JUSTICE DEPT. CITED

Inspired by Ku Klux Klaners and other fifth columnists, rioters overturn a car belonging to a
Negro as they milled through Detroit streets. At least 31 persons were killed and 600 injured in the
Klan-inspired terror. (Wirephoto for Federated Pictures)

of the Civil Rights Federation
declared.

"If the federal authorities had

proceeded right after Pearl Har-

bor against Gerald L. IC Smith,

Rev. Charles E. Coughlin,

Charles Spare, chief of the Mich-

igan. KKK, and Parker Sage,
Virgil Chandler and Garland Al-
derman of the Natl. Workers
League (the three who were in-
dicted but, never tried for the
Sojourner Truth rioting), t,his
would have been nipped in the
bud."
The UAW and other organiza-

tions are demanding a grand
jury investigation of the out-
break..

FEDERAL ACTION ASKED

NEW YORK (FP) —Federal

action against inciters of recent

attacks on Detroit Negroes was

"The Justice Department bears demanded by the American Civil

a heavy shares of the responsi- Liberties Union, the Internation-

biilty for the deaths, injuries and al Labor Defense, the National

property damacre resulting from Assn. for the Advancemeht of

the riots," Secretary Jack Raskin Colored People and the Greater

New York Industrial Union
Council (CIO).

Before leaving by plane for
Detr oit, NAACP Sec. Walter
White wired President Roosevelt
personally to intervene and
"arouse public opinion against Texas Riots Laid
these deliberately provoked at-
tacks."

Attorney General Francis Bid-
dle was asked by the ACLU to
begin promptly a federal invest-
igation of the disturbances under
the civil rights statutes "as in-
the Sojourner Truth cases, which
we regret have not been pushed
to trial."

Iii) Statement

The ILD, through its presi-
dent, Rep. Vito Marcantonio
(ALP, N. Y.), placed the blame
on the failure of the Justice
Department to prosecute "in the
open-and-shut cases of 34 in-
dicted domestic fascists and se-
ditionists." The Justice Depart-
ment, it said, ."may have investi-
gated but it has not indicted the
leaders of such organizations as

Dean Morse Expresses Faith in ILWU, Warns
Of Strike Peril in Wire to Convention
Dean Wayne Morse, public

member of the National War La-
bor Board, counted on the ILWU
to place first things first in 'its
Fifth •Biennial Convention.

In a long telegram of greet-
ing, sent in lieu of addressing
the convention, he said:
"I appreciate very 'much the

invitation Of the Program Com-
mittee of the Convention of the
International , Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union' to
address the Union's Biennial
Convention now in progress.
However; my work as a member
of the National War Labor
Board and particularly my du-
ties as compliance officer in con-
nection With the pending coal
case make it impossible for me
to leave Washington at this. time.

STRIKES HURT LABOR

. cal democracy and our system
of free enterprise are to survive

in this country, We must evolve

a much greater degree of eco-
nomic democracy.

STANDARDS MUST RISE
"In plain terms, that means a

greater share of the fruits of
labor must go to raising the
standard of living of the Work-
ers, farmers and other people in
the low income brackets. How-
ever, it is not right nor safe,
when viewed from the stand-
point of the security of the Na-
tion, for labor to wage an coo-
nomic'fight on the home front by
use of the strike weapon while
we' still have a war to win.
"The people of the country as

• "Had I been able to address
you I would have stressed the
point that labor will injure not —
only the war effort but itself if
strikes and threats of strikes,
which have increased during re-
cent weeks, continue.. Labor
leaders, who in the midst of this
war promise their members wage
increases and greatly improved
working conditions in excess of
the economic stabilization poli-
cies' of the Government, and then
threaten to strike when they can-
not deliver, are not true friends
of labor.

"I always have, and shall con-
tinue to defend tho legitimate
aims of the American trade un-
ion movement. As I have said
many times,

a whole unquestionably desire
and will insist that labor pro-
blems must centinue to be set-

tled for the duration of the war

in accordance viri,th the no-strike

pledge.
'Any violation of that pledge

must be met for what it is—a

challenge to the supremacy of

law and a, welching on labor's

promise to cut out strikes for
the duration. • '

NOT TOO MUCH TO ASIC

"It is not flag waving to say

that it is not asking too much

of American labor that it be will-

ing to work wider wartime con-
ditions that may be anything but
ideal, and even to forego wage
increases which labor may think
It deserves, if democratically
constituted tribunals charged
with the responsibility of stabil-
izing the economy of the country
decide that, such sacrifices are
necessary in the interests of
maintaining a sound war econ-
omy.

"The War Labor Board recog-
nizes there are many labor prob-
lems which must be adjpsted not'
only in fairness 'to labor but in
the interests of the war effort.
Substandard wages, -gross ine-
quities and reasonable working
conditions which impede maxi-
mum production can be and will
be corrected by the War Labor
Board just as fast as it and its
Regional Boards can hear the
cases. '
WON'T YIELD TO PRESSURE
"However, the Board cannot

' ikoi' ngtioii in' any

given ease under pressure or
threat of a strike. Labor, as well
as citizens generally, would have
cause to be ashamed of the
Board if it ,ever yielded to such
coercion.

"Every labor organization in
the cmmtry can be of great help
to the Board if it will cooperate
and assist in every way possible
to expedite cases coming before
the Board and its field agencies.
I have been particularly pleased
with the record which the un-
ions on the West Coast have
made in this regard.

"At the risk of being charged
with a high degree of provincial
pride 1 wish to report that my
experience on the War Labor
Board has convinced me that no
section of the country surpasses
the West Coast in protecting the
interests of labor.

SINCERE GOOD WISHES

"Please accept my sincere good
wishes for .a very,. constructive
convention, although I no longer
have the privilege of ruling for
,or against you in arbitration
cases, in accergance' with my
judgment on the record, never-
theless," I have followed you
enough to know that you can be
counted upon to place first
things first.

, "Hence, I have every confi-
dence that you will continue to
pour the 'supplies into the ships
so , that our armed forces can
speed up 'pouring defeat on the
Japs.

Wayne L. Morse,
NationaL War Labor Board

the Ku Klux Klan, the Commit-
tee of 1,000 in Detroit and others
responsible for inciting out-
breaks."

To Axis Agents
BEAUMONT, Tex. (FP)" — A

military court of inquiry has

begun an investigation of the

destructive rioting in this war-
boom coast city in which at least
two persons were killed and Ne-
gro property valuea.ka excess of
$20,000 was damaged in the 24
hours of rioting which seriously
disrupted shipbuilding workh 

Questioning of 300 persons is
being conducted by the board,
which is being assisted by selec-
tive service officials to determine
if the draft status of the rioters
has been changed by their ac-
tions. Those found, guilty of in-
citing to riot also will be sub-
ject to state prosecution for
felony.

Local papers expressed grave
concern over the possibility that
Fifth Column agents ,had been
responsible for the outbreaks.
The Enterprise declared: "There
is a strong suspicion that enemy
agents have been trying to create
racial friction here, that they
have been engaged in this kind
of subversive work for months.
Evidently their work is bearing
fruit." •

The Journal declared that the
city, with its boom-town aspects,
was a fertile field for Axis pro-
paganda, and, declared that the
populace had fallen into an Axis
trap by playing its favorite
game: race hatred.

Murray Demands 11- S.
Probe of 1Zoot Riots'
WASHINGTON (FP) — CIO

President Philip Murray has
asked President Roosevelt to
"order quick remedial action"
against the rioting and lynch
spirit in the -.Los Angeles' anti-
M exica a, disturbances. H e
charged the hysteria was' the re-
sult of a carefully planned cam-
paign to stir disunity and racial
hatred.

'M urray urged government
agencies to check any further
possibility of rioting and asked
the President to _order a com-
plete investigation by the Justice
Department.

PROFITS STILL CLIMB

NEW YORK (FP).— Corpor-
ation profits for the first three
months of 1943 were up 18 per
cent above profits for the same
period last year, according to
the U. S. Department of Com-
merce.
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Write Now. to Your 2 Ser6tors,
Demand Anti-Poll Tax Bill Vote

By C'ongressmaq4,
Vito Marcantonio

If I were a trade unionist
reading this copy of my labor
paper the first thing I would do
as soon as I had laid my paper
down would be to write letters
to the • two Senators from my
state and to the Chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
Senator Frederick Van Nuys at
the Senate Of fice Building,
Washington, D. C.
And in that letter I would say

"without hearing s, without
amendments, without dela y
bring the Marcantonio anti-poll
tax bill, H.R. 7, to the floor of
the Senate for an immediate
vote:"

AUTHORS POLL-TAXERS
I am well aware that a trade

unionist has many urgent prob-
lems to concern him. He is con-
cerned abou.it the effect of the
pernicious Smith-Connally law
on his union and his job security.
But the .authors of this law are
poll-taxers.
He is concerned about the

break-down of price controls, the
failure to establish subsidies for
food commodities and to accom-
plish a genuine roll-back in pric-
es. But the authors of the attack
on OPA and the whole rationing
and price control system are poll
taxers, aided and abetted by re-
actionaries from other states.
He is concerned with the im-

pending plan to put over on
American worker g a sales tax,
to enrich the wealthy with a
modified version of the soak-the-
poor Ruml Plan. But the poll
taxers are allied with the forces
who are back of this, too.

WAR EFFORT HINDERED
On the home front as Well as

on the military front the dis-
frannisement of ten million
Americans (six million whites
and four million Negroes), con-
stitutes a hindrance to our war
effort of alarming proportions.
The consequences of this denial
of the vote to these millions are
seen in every legislative act of
Congress, in the hesitancy of the
administration to take forthright
win-the-war steps on basic labor
issues.
The anti-poll tax fight is,

therefore, an issue that should

strike the deepest response

among the membersip of every

trade .Union.
How can we win this fight?

BILL IN SUB-COMMITTEE
My bill is now in a subcom-

mittee of the Senate Xudiciary
Committee, composed of Sena-
tors McFarland (Ariz.); Mur-

dock (Utah); Connally (Tex) ;

Danaher (Conn.) and Austin

(Vt.).
My bill is identical (word for

word) with the bill favorably
reported out by the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee last year.
Last year hearings, extending

over several months, were - held,
during which the pros and cons

were thoroughly discussed.

There is nothing to add to these

)arguments. -
Nothing stands be the way of

immediately bringing my bill to

the floor of the Senate but the
scheming and machinations of
poll taxers, who know they can-

not continue a filibuster for 18
months, and. who, therefore,

hope by all sorts of delays in

committee hearings, and 'amend-

ments, to prevent the bill from

coining to the floor of the Sen-

ate until the last few months of

the Second Session. of Congress
late in 1944.

UNIONS CAN STOP 'DELAY
:But American labor unions can
stop this delay, can defeat the
filibuster and pass the anti-poll
tax pill.

Ask yourself this question:
"Do I .know anybody who is

opposed to the anti-poll tax bill,
who does not want to see the
right to vote extended to ten
million disfranchised Ameri-
cans?"
The answer is you probably

do not. But you certainly know
tens of people who are for the

Trade unionists have many

jobs to do. But none can be more

important than to take time out
to write and to get their friends
to write to the two Senators from
your*State and to Senator Fred-

erick Van Nuys, Chairman of the

Senate Judiciary Committee to

bring the Marcantonio anti-poll
tax bill to the floor of the Senate
without hearings, without
amendments, without delay.

No-StrikePledgeReaffirmed
RollbackofPricesDemanded
Unanimosuly supporting the

6-point program of the CIO on
economic issues, the ILWU con-
vention worked out specific rec-
ommendations for the union as
a whole, for locals and for in-
dividual members to implement
the plan.

In There PitchinA—and slugging, too. That's the San Francisco Longshore-men's baseball nine, which this season has defeated some of
the strongest semi-pro teams in the Bay area. Delegates to the ILWU Fifith Biennial Convention saw
the Longshoremen lose a tough one to Sherry Liquor's club after the waterfront boys had piled up
an 8 to 3 lead in the fifth inning. Dickie Goldbeck's home run with the bags .loaded featured the
Longshoremen's forray, but some unfortunate err ors in later innings cost the game, 10 to 8. Organ-
ized since 1936, the ILWU club is coached by Jimmy Sutter of Local 10 and managed by Ric Pet-
ronave. It boasts such outstanding players as Lefty Fieber, former Chicago White Sox pitcher. Its
lineup includes: Lefty Fieber, pitcher, Pancho Galarza, catcher; Carl Spirz, 1st base; Jimmy Smith,
2nd base; Geo. Ragghianti, 3rd base; Teddy Spirz, c. f.; Dick Goldbeck, I. f.; Mandish, r. f.; Bob Zazzo,
s. s. The non-uniformed rooters are Germaia Bulcke on the left and Harry Bridges in the middle.

Court Okays
Communist's
Citizenship
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

supreme court June 21 reversed

a decision of the lower courts

which found that the Comma-

nist party in 1927 was a revolu-

tionary organization taking its

orders from Moscow.

In a 5 to 3 decision, the su-

preme court held that Russian-

born William Schneiderman,
California Communist leatler,
who became a citizen in 1927,
did not obtain his certificate

.fraudulently because' he took the

oath of allegiance to this coun-

try'.

'VIOLENCE' THEORY HIT

The majority opinion said that
there was no more reason to
hold that he was not attached
to the Constitution (as he had
sworn he was) than there would
be in holding those who believe
in Pan-Americanism, 'the League
of Nations or collective security
couldn't be attached to the Con-

stitution,

Justice Frank Murphy, writ-

ing the majority opinion, con-
cluded that the Communist
party in 1927 "desired to
achieve its uprpose by peaceful
and democratic means," and
that imputing belief in force and
violence to Schneiderman in the
absence of overt acts so indicat-
ing, was not justified. It was
not necessary, he said, for the
court to rule as to whether the
party advocates forcible over-
throw-of the government.

WILLKIE STATEMENT

Wendell Willkie, Who with
Carol King of New York repre-
sented Schneiderman, said:

4.4I have always felt confident
as to how the Supreme Court
would decide a case involving
such fundamental American
rights. My bafflement has been
as to why the Administration
started and prosecuted a case in
which if they had prevailed a.
thoroughly illiberal precedent

ILWU Leads in' Seattle Labor's _
Picketing of 'High Price' Meat Packers
SEATTLE — Seattle labor,

with the ILWU taking active
part is fighting the meat packers
strike with picket lines.

Picket lines were established
June 21 by Laboi's Consumers
League in front of the packing
houses and some retail estab-
lishments and were continuing.
The lines were' provoked by

statements from the packers op-
posing subsidies and roll back
of price, and their further dec-
laration that they would refuse
to pack beef until the entire
question of subsidies had been
settled.

Slogans of the Labor's Con-
sumers League included: "Meat
Bosses on Strike against Gov-

ernment," "Stop the Packers
Strike against the War Effort,"
"Subsidies Help Little Business,"
"Monoply opposes Subsidies."

Newpapers of Seattle virtually
ignored the picket lines, which
in every case were manned by
workers' not employed in the
packing houses.

More than 200,000 workers

are organized in Labor's Con-

sumers League whose Program
includes demands for full appro-
pria.tions for OPA, maintenance
and extension of subsidies, com-
plete roll back of prices, grade
labelling, and a voice for labor
in the policy making agencies
of government.

Navy Brother Pi-oud He Belongs
"116 'Finest Union in the States'

ondly, so we will all have an
even stronger and better union
to face the post war years.

Fraternally yours,
Charles Wangaman,
Book 2340, Local 10.
B. M. 1/c A3
3rd Special Naval Batt.,
c/o Fleet P.O. San Francisco

Negro Mother's 8 Sons
AU in U. S. Services -
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—If Mrs.

Leora Johnson, of Austin, had
been living in Beaumont recent-
ly, her home might have been
one of those which was "stomped
Into the ground." She would
have had little protection from
her family because her eight
sons are all in the armed forces
of the United States, fighters for
the right of all people to live in
security and peace.
Her sons are: James Henry,

U. S. Navy, stationed at Corpus
Christi; Lewis, stationed in the
Hawaiian islands; Aaron D.,
Navy, 'Norman, Okla,; Jesse,
Private First Class in the Army;*

• Chester T., Navy, Norfolk, Va.;
Corporal Thomas Lee, Camp Liv-
ingston, La.; Edward McCoy,
Navy; Corporal Eric, Riverside,

Dear Editor and Brothers:
It makes me prouder every

passing day to know that I be-
long to the finest union in 'dab

St4artes as it took the lead in so
many of battles in the last ten
years, always on the side of
those fighting for progressive ac-
tion and thinking.

It -gives me great satisfaction
to remember the actions my lo-
cal and Internationl union took
on such issues as the Chinese
picket line when we, were load-
ing scrap iron for Japan, the
boycott of Japanese goods, the
refusal to load scrap iron for the
Italian "Red Cross" during the
Italian-Ethopian campaign, the
case of the German Cruiser
Karlsran, and many others.

All in all a wonderful record
In the anti-fascist fight, at timeS
when it was almost unpopular
to be too_ anti-fascist.
The boys from the different

coast locals in the outift look
forward to receiving their ILWU
Dispatcher and* the Labor

Herald. •
And we all hope the union

brothers at home keep the Inter-
national itrotig, firstly, to con-
tinue their fine efforts to help
win the war against the Axis

The National 'CIO' economic
program, adopted at an extra-
'ordinary session of the CIO exe-
cutive committee in Cleveland
was reported in The ILWU Dis-
patcher; May 21.

NO-STRIKE PLEDGE

The program affirms labor's
no-strike pledge; accepts wage
Stabilization with the demand
that gross inequities in wages
be corrected; insists on .roll-
back of prices to September 15,
1942 levels; demands limitation
of incomes to $25,000 per year;
and urges full utilization of 'man-
power, with representatives of
labor in the administration of
the War Manpower Commission.

The Convention urged locals
and members to advise President
Roosevelt, .President Murray and
their Congressmen of their ad-
herence to the no-strike pledge.
The convention also advised lo-
cals and members to fight pas-
sage of any and all anti-labor

WLB Power Urged

The resolution in support of
the CIO program advised ILWU
affiliated unions and members
to write to President Roosevelt
and Economic Stabilization Di-
rector Byrnes requesting that
the War Labor Board be given
final authority 'to act on wage
inequities.
To strengthen the CIO's de-

mand for price stabilization the
convention made these requests
of affiliated unions and mem-
bers:

SIX REQUESTS LISTED
1. Demand of Congress sub-

sidies for a price roll-back and
sufficient appropriations to OPA
for rigid enforcement of price
ceilings.

2. Demand of OPA Director
Prentiss Brown dollars and cents
ceilings on all foods and basic
necessities in all localities; ra-
tioning of all necessities; im-
mediate institution of grade la-
beling.

3. Establish. Consumer and
Price Control COMM it t ees in
every local union.

4. Report all price violations
to the local- OPA.

5. Demand that local ration-
ing and price boards' meet eve-
nings.
6. Demand labor represents,

tion on every panellof every ra-
tion and price board.

$25,000 CEILING BACliED

To back up the CIO's detiand
for limitation of incomes. the
convention urged affiliated un-
ions and members to press Con-
gress to impose limitation of net
annual incomes after taxes, to
$25,000.
"All affiliates and meAthers

must let their CongressmeA and
Senators know, without delay,
that they wholeheartedly sup-
port a realistic pay-as-you-go
tax plan barring excessive war
.profits and are unequivocally op-
pbsed to any tax program that
places. the major burden of our
wata costs upon the low income
groups." the convention de-
manded.
Congratulations should be sent

to President Roosevelt on his
establishment of the Office of
War Mobilization, the conven-
tion decreed.

It also asked members and
affiliated unions to demand that
because of existing plant or in-
dustry inequities War Manpower
Director McNutt rescind his job
freeze directive and allow trans-
fer Of workers.

Full support was given to the
Pepper-Kilgore-Tolan-b ills for
total mobilization.
A functioning legislative .com-

mittee was urged for every' lo-
cal.

What Price Education,
Read This and Weep!
GALESBURG, Ill (FP)—West-

brook Pegler, the stench of
whose writings would drive a
buzzai•d out of Berchtesgaden,
was made an honorary doctor of.
law here by Knox College. In
presenting the award, Dr. Mer-
ritt A. Moore, a professor of
philosophy, said: "The purpose
of his writing is to defend the

'bill
you
and

100 per cent. Why then don't
see these friends of yours
get them to write letters to

• • their Senators, too, • would have been established." as soon as. possible,
!r) 111111 61.44A: loan, I 1,44/ tottn)13414. $1,914Thatt .1/00. All 0 
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VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
A History of American Labor's
Struggle for the Four Freedoms

NATION, LABOR ORGANIZATfON BECOMES
A GROWN-UP AMENICAN CITIZEN

Before the Civil War, Amer-
lea was a nation of farmers, and
its industry was "small busi-
ness." After the Civil War, it
became a nation of cities, and of
a large scale industry that was
to give birth to monopoly.
We pushed Westward. In

1860 California quadrupled its
1850 population. Railroads
reached the West Coast three
thousand miles from the grow-
ing industries of the East. The
market expanded, appeared lim-
itless.

GREAT INVENTIONS
Great inventions, such as the

telegraph, the reaper, the shoe'

and sewing machines were pa

tented. The great oil industry

(started in 1859) made Cleve-

land an oil refining center.

Opening of Lake Superior iron

and copper mines 'created North

Eastern Ohio iron industries

-with Pittsburgh and Youngs-

town as their cities, Railroads,

grains and wheat had Chicago.
These new 'industries, built on

new fast machinery requiring

little skill, created a partially

trained worker without stake in

a special craft, interested prim-

arily in working for a day wage;

this was especially so for shoe-

makers ,iron and steel workers,
machinists, molders , coopers

and cigar Makers. The former

skilled craftsnien, unable to

compete, were losing their inde-
pendence and forming -a new

,small group of skilled wage

workers.
During these prosperous years

,there was a shertage of labor

and workers could demand high-

er wages. But the American

manufacturers, just as they had

done :in former times, to keep

-wages down and profits up, built

a labor reserve through ind.uc-

ing immigration of European

labor. From 1871 to 1880, 2,-

812,191 immigrants entered the

:United States; from - 1881 to
1899, 5,746,61$; from 1891 to
1900, 5,844,420, from 1901 to
1910, 8,795,386.

FREQUENT DEPRESSIONS
However, every eight to ten

years there were terrible "pan-
ics" and depressions, .and though
we somehow Pulled through by
moving West to pioneer Jvhen
no jobs were available it the
East, there was great unrest
among workers at Stith/ times
because of unemployment and
rhiSery.
The immigrants were played

off against the American born.
Since the "foreigners" thus ap-
peared responsible for, the lower '
dage scale, they were refused
membership in the early labor.
unions. Even today, there are
'workers who are .still deceived
Into believing the boss's prop-
aganda that "the foreigner" cre-

ates our troubles..
During these great industrial

•and social upheavals, American

workers, like the European

Working people at the same pe-

riod, fought through many' types
of organizations for the right to

work, to organize, to ,secure a

decent and democratic life.

iUNIONISM GREW
Great trade union movements

,develOped. Their programs at-
tacked monopolies, proposed,
"cooperation" as against the
wage system, and advocated 4,
strong political role for labor.

The "Noble and Holy Order of
the Knights of Labor" was
founded in 1878. the most pow-
'erful And broadly' democractic,
nation - wide organization of,
American workers up to that

timevs ;1••=, ti 410'; •

Its membership grew from
eighty thousand in 1878 to sev-
en hundred thousand in 1886 as
the new class of unskilled work-
ers were joining en masse, re-
gardless of craft and trade,
Women and Negroes were ac-
cepted at a time when employ-
ers tried to use Negroes to break
strikes; in its years of greater
power, it counted many farmers
in its menrbership.

Its program demanded public
ownership of utilities such as
railways, water work s, gas
plants; land only for those who
work .it; abolition of child la-
bor; _collective bargaining in la-
bor disputes; the eight-hour
day; higher taxes on the weal-
thy; and the establishment of a
Mired( of labor statietics in the
Federal Government.

ORGANIZED ALL CREEDS
The Knights organized all

races, creeds, nationalities and
skills, and fought for the solid-
arity of all labor—"an injury to
one is the concern of all."
They tried ot teach the work-

er that he is first a wage earner
and only after that a carpenter,
a miner, a shoe maker or a
Catholic, a Protestant, a Jew,
white Oi• black, a Democratic or
a Republican. They even set up
organizations in England, Irel
land, France, Belgium, Italy,
Australia.

During the Order's lifetime
some of the greatest and most
significant strike battles in Am-
erican history were fought for
higher wages, the eight-hour
day, the right to organize. The
technique of the strike, of the
boycott and other tactics of la-
bor were worked out; and some
great victories. chalked up, such
as the Wabash Strike victory
over the banker Jay Gould.

GREAT WEAKNESSES
But there were great weak-.

nesses which ultimately spelled
failure.. First, as one of their
leaders, Litchman, wrote "while
our order deals, with Measures
for the future emancipation of
labor, the present necessities
should also be considered."

While the rank and file need-
ed and demanded more action
to get a decent livelihood out of
the job, there was too much talk
about the cooperatives-to-be.

Second, no strong appeal was
made to skilled workers; the
task of organizing them was
abandoned to a new and rival
union — the American Federa-
tion Qf Labor.

Third, the members ' dues
were too small to enable the
union to cover the large ex-
penses of big strikes or any real
aid to unemployed members
during depressions. At that time
no national unemployment in-
surance law existed.
FORCED INTO SECRECY .
, Because of these weaknesses,
the 'Order could not cope with
the ruthless attack of organized
"-Corporate power. From the very
beginning .persecution obliged
the leaders to keep their meet-
ings secret; in the Pennsylvania
anthracite coal region the min-
ers 'were forced to give up open
trade unionism for the secret or-
ganization of the "Molly Ma-
guires" (named after an ancient
Scotch order).
Employers blacklisted t h e

Knights and they could not get
jobs. Workers when hired had
to swear they would never join
a labor organization; this "iron-
clad" or "yellow-dog contract,"
our present National Labor Re-
lations Act has made illegal be-
cause of a long history of labor
struggle against it.
WAGES FORCED DOWN
Employers often succeeded in

forcing wages down through the
lockout, which threatened , star-
vation, Unions and strikes were
broken by the thugs and spies
hired from the Pinkerton Detec-
tive Agency. One of its ads read:
"Corporations and individuals

desirous of ascertaining the feel-
ing of their employes and
whether they are likely to en-
gage in strikes or • are joining,
any secret labor organization
with a view of compelling terms
from corporations or eniployers;,
can ,obtain, on applicption to the

J Ps'
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superintendent of either of the
offices, a detective suitable to
associate with their employes
and obtain this information."

Employers' vast funds sup-
Igorted long court action against
labor groups, bribed judges, se-
cured the "injunction" which
forbade organized action in
strikes.

The police--"and even the mil-
iitia—could be mobilized in the
interests of the organized b,oss-
es. The newspapers controlled
by the employers would work
up a lynch spirit.
STRIKE FOR "8-HOUR DAY
When the Knights, amongst

other labor groups, went on
strike in Chicago ..for the eight-
hour day on May 1, 188'6, "ex-
ecutives and mangers of shoe
plants, . . . foundries, lumber
yards and big factories, met and
agreed to brace themselves
jointly against the eight-hour
demand even if it would' mean
a temporary loss of profits and
the hiring of thousands of strike
breakers."
On May 3rd the police fired

into a group of several hundred
strikers in front of the McCor-
mick Reaper Works, killing:four
and wounding twenty.
When a peaceful protest meet-

ing was held in . Haymarket
Square the next evening, a
bomb was thrown- by someone,
the polite again fired into the
crowd of men, women and chil-
dren,' killing or maiming two
hundred workers. Armed men
in. the crowd fired back—sixty-
seven policemen were wounded,
seven fatally.

PRESS STIRS MOB SPIRIT
Though the Knights de-

nounced the whole affair, the
kept press whipped up a lynch
spirit against them.

Meanwhile a group of leaders
of skilled worke'rs (tanners,
leather workers, typographers,
molders, great Lakes seamen,
etc.), were' forming a new na-
tional labor organization of Na-
tional Trade Unions in Terre
Haute, Indiana, in 1881. This
was the beginning of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, which
totalled about three- hundred
thousand in 1884.

BASED ON CRAFT SKILL
Until recent years, the organi-

zation of each of its national
unions was based on craft skill
—except for the miners and the
brewery workers, who organ-
ized everyone working in and
around the mine and brewery
(industrial unions). In later
years, "industrial" vs. "craft"
set-ups became a fighting mat-
er in the American Federation
of Labor and led partly to the
formation of the Committee for
Industrial Organization in 1935.

The American Federation of
Labor from • its very beginning
conducted a campaign for the
eight-hour day.
"So long as there is one man

who seeks employment and can-
not obtain it, the hours of labor
are too long."
But it took over fifty years to

win this fight so completely that
it became the la* of the land in
1938 with .the .Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act. The eight hour day
was secured long before in
building, bituminous., coal and
some other industries.
DEFENDS WAGE STANDARD
The American Federation of

Labor also promised protection
of the,Wage Standard—a battle,
which continues today through
victories and defeats from the
earliest years. When A. C.
Frick, anti-labor chairman of
the Carnegie- Steel Corporation
tried to force a lower wage _on
the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers in 1892,
the employees at the Iromestead
Pennsylvania Plant went out on
strike— ,
"Even before the negotiations,

were broken up, Frick arrang-
ed with the Pinkerton Detective ,
Agency for three hundred men
to serve as: guards. These men
arrived at the station on the
Ohio river below. Pittsburgh
near midnight of July 5th. Here
they embarked on barges and
were towed up the river to Pitts-

burgh approached Horne-

HOW TO WRITE FOR
YOUR UNION PAPER

By Morris Watson

One of the world's worst newspapers is the Denver Post. It is
cheap. It has no conscience. It is phony. It is yellow. It is anti-
labor. It panders to gamblers, pimps, and blackmailers, but it is
read by. everybody in the city.

It is extremely successful!
When I first went to work for the sheet I was convinced that

the city editor was a moron (I still don't think he was a mental
heavyweight) because he seemed to me more interested in pictures
than he was in my brilliant-writing.

"Get a picture," he would say, "or don't bother to come back."
He said it the night I arrived in Denver. A preacher had de-

serted his flock, stolen the church funds and run off to Florida
with a chorus girl. To the Denver Post it was a bigger story,than
would be the suicide of Hitler. It had soupy sex. It was a circula-
tion builder.

"Don't worry too much about the story," the city editor told
me. "We can frame that in the office. The main thing is—get the
picture! S'matter of fact, if you don't get it, keep on going, if you
know what I mean."

I ..was a young guy and about to get married. I didn't want to
lose a job that I had just clinched. I suppressed the inclination to
tell the city editor that he was a low-life. I got the picture. I
camped on the doorstep of the preacher's wife. I sympathized with
her, prayed with her and wept with her. I got the picture. It was
weeks later that I learned I was the fifth reporter who tried. Nor
was there anything phony about the city editor's threat. The other
four were fired.

People Like to See
Pictures of Persons

My hair has thinned now and I can reflect on these matters
without running up Mood pressure. The picture is important.
People like to see the face of a person they are reading about.
They like to see an action picture. (Look at the circulation of
Life.)

The Daily News in New York—appeaser and awful—is the
world's most successful newspaper. It makes liberal - use of pic-
tures. The late Graphic also was on the way to success. The only
thinrthat stopped it was Bernarr McFadden's erroneous idea that
people had taste as, low as his own.

The Denver Post is successful against a Competitior of superior

ethics and mentality because it never neglects the picture.
Conclusion: use plenty of pictures in your union paper.
It costs money to get the picture and it costs money to have it

engraved into metal. It is worth it, Aside from the examples of

journalistic success I have cited, I offer the fact that I like to see

pictures. The only importance of that is that I consider myself to

be an average guy. If I like it, a lot of others must. As a matter

of fact, any journalist can be a good barometer of public interest

by examining his own interests.
But there are pictures and pictilres.
A group picture of a number of people lined up against a wall,

to my mind, isn't worth the postage of sending it. It interests only

the people in the picture. That is not enough.
A picture out of focus won't come into focus in the engraving

process. If it is bad in the original, it will be worse in the paper.

Get a Picture,
But a Good One!

Most any editor will throw out reading matter to make room

for a picture that tells a story, a picture with action in it. Two men

shaking hands is action. One man or woman showing another a
piece of paper is action. Two guys sitting and lodking at the cam-

era are static, pedestrian and uninteresting.
Get a picture, but get a good one! Tek to work in interesting

background material, such as machinery or war posters.

Generally, commercial photographers are not the best to call in

on a labor picture assignment. They are apt to be concerned more

with detail than with action. The best bet is a newspaper photog-

rapher.
Most cities of any size have a branch of the American News-

paper Guild. It is a simple matter to telephone the Guild and learn

if a photographer with a day off is available. Engage him. If thee

picture is good, the editor of your union paper won't grumble about

the bill. Most news photographers Dave good imagination.,Some of

them have too much, and lean to the corny side. Don't be afraid to

put yo'br foot down on "a suggestion that your Local president be

photographed standing on his head.

And don't be timid 'about what Hollywood calls "cheesecake."

It's good stuff. A beautiful girl with photogenic ankles is an 
edi-

tor's delight. Labor editors and commercial editors have that weak-

ness in common. The readers like it. There's no harm in it.

If your must photograph a group, okay. put give the editor 
a

closeup of two or three principals doing something so he can make

an interesting layout.
Glossy prints are best for reproduction. Snapshot

s taken with
•

box cameras are usually, but not always, 
worthless.

, Whenever possible, feature stories should be illustrated wit
h

photographs. They increase the value of the story several hundred

percent. Interviews with rank and file 
members, accompanied by

pictures, are worth their weight in radium.

Get a Picture with every story that 
lends itself to it. And get

a good picture!

stead about • four o'clock on the

morning of ;tally 6th. The work-

men had been warned and nearly

the whole town was.there to pre-

vent their landings. The men

armed with guns gave the Pin,.

kertons a pitched battle. Half a

dozen men on both sides (were)

killed an a number seriously in:.

Jured. The Pinkertons Were

driven away am], .although there.

was no more disorder of any.

sort, the .State Militia appeared,

in Homestead. on July 12th and

remained for several months."

STRIKE. UNSUCCESSFUL.

"They have not been , routed,

they have merely .retreated to

await a better opportunity to ob-

tain the improved conditions

which for a time they were "cle7

prived of what the toilers ,

need at this time .is to answer

the bitterness and vindictiveness

of the oppressor with organiza-,
.1' 4 174 4

.:
G2's:?(IPictlyer organized. He organ-

around the job, by

trade; 
 strictly 
nde; he built up funds out of

s

i
dues so r that benefits could be
,paid to stck or unemployed
m e hers when needed. The

, strong ,unions helped the 'weak.

But Gom per s' successfully
stopped any involvement in pol-
itics at the Detroit Convention
of, the American Federation of

labor.in.18910. Although Gompers

often claimed to sympathize

with socialist ideas, he never

• spported them in practice. He

took over the idea of a national

oiganization of trade unions

from the, British Labor move-

ment;.; bu,t. he , did not take e over

British 1 labor's r-upport for so-

' (To Be Continued), •
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Covering The Houses

Business Agents Concentrate on
'Putting 48-Hour Week Into Effect

• By JACK OLSEN,
Business Agent

Business agents are the men
directly responsible for seeing to
it that the decisions we Make at
our membership meetings are

put into effect in
all of the 400 odd
warehouses in San
Francisco. This
column will at-
tempt to give you

picture of the
work of the busi-
ness agents and
the problems they
bump into.'
During the last

,Olsen few weeks, be-
sides the routine covering of
warehouses he is responsible for,
and the setging of routine beefs,
each business agent has been
concentrating on the mechanics

• of putting the 48-hour week into
• operation, and the problenf of
setting up the manpower stabili-
zation committees.
48 HOUR WEEK

Most houses in the industry
are now on a 48 honr week or
Will be by the first of July. Chief
problem has been the rearrang-
ing of working schedules. Many
houses are working a 6 day
week, 8 hour day.
Some houses either because

the people working in the place
prefer it or because the com-
pany's business demands it, are
working 51/2 days, or 5 days,
and making up the 8 hours over-
time during the week.

This, has required in those
places employing women, appli-
cations by the employed for ex-
emptions from the state laws
governing hours of work for
women.
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Many brothers and sisters

have called the office to ask
about vacations under the 48-
hour week. The contract has not
been changed on vacations, and
cannot be until next year. That
means that vacation money is
paid for the normal number of
straight time hours worked dur-
ing a week. In practically all
cases that means pay for 40
hours fin each week's vacation.
48 HOUR EXEMPTIONS

In a few houses employers
are asking for permission to
work only 40 or 44 hours a
week. Members working in such
houses, should immediately in-
form the office, so that the union
can appear at manpower com-
mission hearings, to argue the
cases on behalf ,of our member-
ship.
MA N POWER COMMITTEES
By government order, every

worker going on a new job, every
worker leaving a job • (whether
he is laid off, fired or quits)
must have a manpower commis-
sion clearance. Failure to have
a clearance will mean no job in
any other place in the bay area,
In or outside the warehouse in-
dustry.
The committees empowered to

give clearances, are the labor-
management committees- on the
job. These committees have an
equal number of workers and
employers on them. During the
last few weeks, we have been
busy electing and setting up
these committees.
As soon as the committees are

set up, they will receive their in-
structions from the War Man-
power Commission. Housei
which do not have their com-
mittees, should inamediately con-
tact the office.
REMEMBER, the union aft.:

cials have no power to grant
clearances. The dispatchers will
have to send you back to your
house for a clearance before they, ASK YOUR CONGRESS-can send you out on a new job.'

MAN FOR AN AC;NEW STEWARDS
We have found that many of- COUNTING!

our houses do not have function-
ing stewards. This can only hurt
the people on the job. The busi-
ness agents have called for elec-
tions of stewards in those
houses, where for one reason or
anether there as none.
Among the new stewards

elected during the last two
weeks are: Ralph Hodges, at
Wellman and Peck, and Ahelino
Alcudio, Harbor Warehouse.

This column will from time to
time introduce our new stewards
who are taking positions of real
responsibility in this union.

Second FrontDemandGrows
And ILWU l's Ready, Too
Last week crack Polish troops

asked for a chance to smash Hit-
ler and regain their homeland.
List week 300,000 Free French
troops were begging to be the
spearhead of the allied forces
when an attack is made on Hit-
ler's forces in France. Last week
Greek. guerrillas demanded that
they be the first to set foot on
Greek soil with the Allied army of
liberation. . .

krmaitr.7m,

—Federated Press Pictures

Author Mabel Seeley turns over to the Twin Cities Newspaper GuildNo Mystery Here (C10) Victory Book Campaign eleven copies of her murder mystery,
I I CAME BACK. Receiving them on behalf of the Guild are Naval Reserve Officer Julian Peterson
(left) and Reserve Officer Roland Hoagberg.

Stockton Report

Many Signed
At Riverbank
Aluminum

By E. M. BALATTI,
Business Agent

STOCKTON --- The Aluminum
Company of America workers at
Riverbank are asking for a col-
lective bargaining agent. ILWU
Local 6, Stockton unit, is at
present conducting an organiz-
ing campaign at the Riverbank
plant, and indications are that
the ILWU will • have the ma-
jority.

THREE SHIFTS
There are three shifts of work-

ers at the plant, and through the
efforts of some of, the progres-
sive rank-and-filers, the ILWU
Is making splendid headway.
To .date the AFL has filed a

petition for certification and the
ILWU is intervening. The neces-
sary number of authorization
cards have all ready been se-
cured and from the rate at which
these cards Come into us by mail,
we can predict getting a substan-
tial majority of the wOrkers.

PROGRAM EXPLAINED

Otir union's win-the-war pro-
gram Is being explained to these
workers who realize-they will be
joining a union with a real pro-
gram, and at the same time will
be paying dues into an organiza-
tion that will represent them on
the government agencies that
will protect their interests. Such
agencies are the rationing board
and War Manpower Commission.

The extensive program being
conducted 1:4, the CIO in rolling
back prices and wiping out black
markets is also' being explained
to the workers. The AFL has
been conducting an organizing
drive, but has based its cam-
paign mainly on personal issues,
thus sabotaging the broader
union issues.

San Jose Members Get Back Pay,
Vote Dues Equal to Other Units

By JAMES PINK H A M
SAN JOSE—San Jose mem-

bers are now receiving their back
pay, which averages about $50.
All now see an additional $6 in
their checks, and this brings a
smile in all the dried fruit plants.

The people feel that they have
won a great victory; and to show
their appreciation, effective on
July 1, they have voted to pay
dues equal to that paid in all
other units. This should help on
the economy program the union
is trying to work out.,
Now that there is not so much

confusion on the wages, we hope
that you members will become
active on committees and take a
little of the work off the few
who have been trying 'to carry

Negotiations
Underway at
Six Houses

By JOE LYNCH,
Vice President, Local 6

OAKLAND— Negotiations
have been opened with Emery-
ville Chemical, Continental Can,
Springfield Cedar, Rosefield

Packing, Baxter
4 Pole, and Colgate
Palmolive Peet, In
those 'Cases where
the base rate is
not being paid, we
are demanding a
minimum of 921/2
cents an hour.
At Continental

Can a worker
must put in 3200

Lynch hours before he is
entitled to a minimum, rate of
721/2 cents an hour and a maxi-
mum vacation period of one
week. We are asking for elim-
ination of this probationary
practice, in addition to the mini-
mum wage demand;
In other houses meetings have

been slated with employers to
discuss incentive wage and 48-
hour week demands, sis well as
establishment of manpower sta-
jellization • committees.

all the load. Pitch in,' brothers
and sisters, and let us nikke a
stronger union, because this is
the only way we can survive.

Register to give blood for the
Blood Bank, at the union office,
338 West Santa Clara St., San
Jose.

Hundreds Asked
Connally Bill Veto
SAN FRANCISCO -- Members

from over a hundred warehouses
sent telegrams to President
Roosevelt, last week, asking him
to veto the Smith-Connally bill.
The fact that the bill was

passed by the Senate and by
Congress over the President's
veto, proves, according to Dick
Lynden, the need for more un-
derstanding and participation in
legislative work, by all members
of organized labor.

These telegrams were sent by
stewards in answer to an appeal
of the Legislative committee.
The mass telegram signed by

thousands of members, read as
follows:
"The 'Smith-Connally Bill is

an insult to American Labor.
The anti-strike provision is un-
necessary. ' The clauses that
would force us to register our
unions, and would keep us from
participating in political cam-
Paigns are an attack on our free
American Unions."

7 War Plant Officials
Seized As Saboteurs
ROCHESTER, N. Y. (FP) —

Seven officials of the Antonelli
Fireworks Co. were under arrest
June 23 on charges of supplying
faulty incendiary bombs and
hand grenades to the U. S. armed
forces and Allied soldiers. Em-
ployes of the company have ad-
mitted that they were instructed
to load the munitions properly
only when under the direct ob-
servation of government in-
spectors.
The men, held on charges of

sabotage; face a possible sen-
tence of $0 Years' imprisonment
OE $10,000 fihe'Ir conVieted.

Two weeks ago it was reported
that Norwegian pilots in England
were becoming persistent in -their
demands that they be alloWed a
larger share of the attacks on
Hitler-occupied Europe.
Dutch patriots had to be warn-

ed not to strike too soon.
ItaUans were reported to be

wild with joy when a rumor that
Sicily had fallen was circulated.
Our valiant ally the USSR ask-

ed for a' second front, a nut-
cracker- movement which can
crush Hitler once and for all. And
they promised they would keep
the pressure on their end uncom-
fortably strong for Hitler.
American and British troops in

Afrita, fresh from their victory
over Rommel are waiting for the
day.

Soldiers and sailors you meet
about town, fellow workers on
the job, or at the hall are asking
when?
Our fighting men are ready,

our allies are certainly ready.
The ILWU, is certainly ready

• as shown by the keynote of their,
. recent convention, "Keep it Mov-
hWt,

Ace de Losada

15 Cent Boost
In Per Capita
Held Vital

By Al COOKSON,
Chairman, Board of Trustees
As a delegate to the Fifth

Biennial Convention of the
ILWU; I find it necessary to rec-1
ommend .that our local approve
a 15-cent Per capita tax increase
on our total dues-paying, Mem-
bership. -

This increase is necessarY in
carrying on the ,proiram of the
International through the Inter-
national, rather than indepen-
dently. •
Now, more than ever before, it

is important that the Intei•na-
• tional., move ahead. It is neces-
sary now that we fight anti-labor
legislation in the national. Capi-
tal, state capitals,, and county
seats. Even Local 6 &mkt be
legislated Out of existence 'if a
capable membership were ' not
always on the alert. Therefore,
the national organizing drive of
the ILWU must be pushed -
ahead.

Equally important is the 'con- •
ducting of an educational drive.
The best way to carry on 'this
drive is through, having the
'ILWU Dispatcher , delivered to
each member's home:
Our struggles in the labor

movement have been hard 'and
long.' We have fought other la-
bor groups along with emplOyer
groups. Thus, we find that the
International has never, had a
chance to build up a reserve to
,meet the additional problems of
today. In the past, we have .never
stood defeated; We have "one
on until a 'task was completed.
Today the International must.
set about consolidating the, or-
ganizations it ha's started. -
Through increasing per Capita

payments and thrOugh making
The ILWU Dispatcher available
in every member's home;.' the
ILWU will keep us inforrned of
what all legislation means. In
this way we will know when to
register protest against apti•-la-
bor viciousness and protect our-.
selves from being legislated, out
of existence.

MANY IA:why PAID
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (FP) ---

Almost 16 million American
families and working' indivi-
duals, the bulk of the American
population, have a weekly in-
come of less than- $30 accOrding
to best •government jiitires,
John W. Edelman, 'CIO 'Unison
officer to the Office of Priee'Ad-
ministration, told the Tennessee
CIO convention here receiirlf.
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Ray Heide, Three Other Local 6 Boys
Tell How to Help Front Line Men

Noumea, New Caledonia
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
A numbers of fellows in the

local have written us, and sev-
eral of them asked, "What can
we do to. help the men in the
front lines?" We think this is a
swell question and one that de-
serves an answer—so here goes.
WAR OF MACHINES

First, let us say that this is a
war of machines and equipment,
and in order to win, we're going
to have to have just as ,good and
just as much 'equipment as our
enemies—and that's where you
come in! You're the builders of
that equipment, and you're the
fellows that ship it to us, so
let's figure out through your pro-
duction committees how you can
build it faster and get it here
sooner.

Don't let anything or anybody
deter you in your efforts to step
up production wherever possible,
and least. of all. heed the argu-
ment that the employers will only
Make more profits. some people
have used this as an argument
against increased output, but
when we weigh it against the
lives of American soldiers—many
of whom are our members and
your friends—it becomes a very
small argument and one that can
only be used by those forces who
would like to see the Axis powers
win the war.

INVEST IN WAR -BONDS

It's going to take money to fi-
nance the manufacture of these
machines, too. And you come in
here, too! Our government has
asked all of us to invest in War
Bonds to the extent of 10 per
cent of our pay. Mind you, this
is not'a, tax, but merely a loan
that will be repaid with'interest.
When ° you stop to think of the
enormous amount of equipment•
needed, you will realize that
everyone is going to have to do
laltS share in, the War Bond drive.
And another thing—our armed

forces need your help in the
blood donor campaign 'Conducted
by.the Red Cross. Every time you
donate a - pint of blood, the
chances are that you're saving
the life of some American soldier
or sailor. They need lots of it
from all of you. Maybe you think
it hurts to have a needle shoved
in your arm—and maybe it does
hurt,--a little. But let us tell you
that it hurts a lot less than hav-
ing a bullet shot through your
guts!
And maybe that pint of blood

you meant to donate last week,
but just didn't get around to do-
nate, would have saved someone's
life. ,Don't put it off. Organize a
blood donor campaign tomorrow
in your plant and donate as often
as ybur health will permit.

ENDORSE ALL THREE

We don't know that the general
picture, has Changed with regard
to _the tlireefold program out-
lined, above, but we do know that
when .we were hard at work put-
ting , this,' program into effect,
there were always some who
heartily, endorsed one or two
items of the three, but just
couldn't see the sense .to the
others; nO particular one, just
the'r'one that may have hurt them
individually Or that just didn't
seem to them to add up toward
winning the wart
Maybe the closer you get to

the. front lines the better you
Yealize the need for everyone's
cooperation: in buying 'bonds,
speeding up production, and do-
nating .. a bit of blood. All of
thee. drives .add up to lives in
the ,final analysis and 'many of
them :to :your 'brothers' lives.

Let's-hit that peak in produc-
tion.:soon, let's, have 100 per cent
participation. in the blood donor
campaigp. and the Pond drive, so
thai.- \.have ,no, delay in the. .
grand, slam offensive against the ,
Japanese i inperi al i sts and. .‘' the -

will not mean a greater number
of American casualties
LEWIS STRIKE DEPLORED
Nearly everywhere we have

traveled we have managed to
"bump into" some member of the
ILWU, and New Caledonia is no
exception. There are some 22 of
us from various ILWU locals on
the coast. When the news of

JOE CHAMBERS

Lewis's coal mine strike reached
us, we all felt that he had cer-
tainly stabbed us all in the back.
If all labor were to follow his
policies, this war would continue
for a long time or as easily be

lost within a short time.
We also feel that a broad pro-

gram of education should be
launched at this time to educate
our new members in the' basic
facts of trade unionism and of
the struggles all of us had to go
through to build our local into a
large fighting group—one that is
capable of going into high gear
and more than fulfilling the pro-
gram needed to win the war and
win the peace that will follow.
FRATERNAL GREETINGS
We think that we, have an-

swered to the best of our abil-
ity your question, "What can
we do to help the men in the
front lines?" It seems that with-
out your help we can't win —
you're in on the whole drive, so
let's put it over for a victory in
1943.
With warm fraternal greetings

from those ILWU members in
New Caledonia.

Fraternally yours,
• Joe Chambers

Chester E. Fenn
Ray Heide
James E. Walker

Private Lindhares
Likes Our Paper
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I guess it's about time I
dropped a line to you. I am re-
ceiving the union paper quite
regularly now, and I. want. to
thank you for the trouble 'of
sending it to me. It's good to
read news from the old home
town. Where I am, news is scarce
as hell.

I see where the union ball
went over big; glad to hear it.
Sure wish I could have been
there to enjoy myself, but I guess
I'll have to wait until this is
over.

I sure could use some of that
San Francisco weather. It's hot
here all the time. Well, I am
for that 48-hour week. Now is
the time for everyone to get in
and work to end this war. We all
hope to get back some day. I
hope we put that 48-hour. week.
into effect all over San Fran-
cisco.
The brown-skinned girls are

not bad here. I go around with
one for company.
• Space is short, so from a loyal
union member, I'll just say, "Al-
oha".

Yours sincerely,
Pvt. Clifford Lindhares

Guadalcanal Smear Editor Hailed
By Own Paper, Denounced by Labor
DETROIT (FP) — Publisher

and Editorial Writer John S.
Knight, owner of papers in De-
troit, Akron and Florida that
printed the phony anti-union
stories about alleged refusal of
CIO seamen to unload supplies
at Guadacanal "because it was
Sunday," is now on the job in
London in a key position to
which President Roosevelt
named him. The Free Press,. his
Detroit daily, praises him highly
in an editorial.

Knight's smear attack on un-
ionism was blown skyhigh by a
congressional investigation
which found that his sob-sister
Helen Waterhouse in Akron had
no foundation for her sensa-
tional lies. Organized labor sing-
led Knight out for condemnation.
Port Agent E. J. Cunningham in
Detroit of the National Maritime
Union (CIO), Victim of Knight's,
smear, said at the time of
Knight's aPpointrnent:

• "To place a questionable
journalist with pronounced
anti-labor habits in London, a
world maritime center, in ,a
.strategic cimfidential post,

,./cannot. pass without vigorous .

board termed the Knight smear
a "canard against organized la-
bor."
But Knight's own paper, while

acknowledging that "there have
been those who have misunder-
stood Mr. Knight's assignment,"
says "his major problem will be
to see that the American people
get as accurate accounts of war
developments as are humanly
possible, without giving informa-
tion to the enemy."

Labor men' in Detroit won-
dered whether spreading a false-
hood like the' Guadacanal lie on
the front pages of the Knight
papers was getting as accurate
accounts as possible and whether
smears to the effect that Ameri-
ca.n seaman would not help their
brothers in'uniform was not giv-.
ing cOmfort—if not information
—to the enemy.

NEW YORK (FP) — A re-
newed collective bargaining con-
tract • providing for more than
$3,200,000 in wage increases re-
cently ordered bY 'the Natl. War
Labor Board was' signed June
17 between the Postal Telegraph

. Cable Co. - and . the :-Ainerican
o mem At ca ti 0 ' As140e1194

„nprociAiligi 0- • 4,1q11 , 4•143
.ida44.4 pa u) mum

NEW itORK—An analysis of
10,000 questionnaires from. con-.
sumers earning 'below' 4,1,500 ; a-
:year shows that only 28, per;cent
-have increased•their income since

1-1a205098Wasfe uyki,q4:„

a ..stio6 tt

—Federated Press

Rising Figures
King of the Clowns Felix Adler
whispers sweet nothings (we
hope) to Boots Strueby, one of
the Ringling Bros. circus riders,
for whom the War Labor Board
approved a $5 weekly wage in-
crease plus a $10 bonus for liv-
ing quarters to meet the higher
costs when the circus came to
New York.

Clifford Johnson
Really Misses S. F.
Dear Brothers Sisters:

I've been receiving the papers
right along and really enjoy get-
ting•them,

Been away for a year now, and
how I miss 'Frisco! I guess the
only time I'll ever see it again
is when this war is over.

Fraternally yours, -
CliffOrd Johnson

Brother in Idaho
Wants Union Papers
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
Have been here in Idaho for

two weeks and am getting into
the swing of things quite well.
The weather up here is quite

unusual, with lots of rain. We
are kept pretty busy and there
are lots of men here and more
coming, in.

Please send some papers I
can keep up with the union.

Martin F. Ott, A.S.

Compliments From
New Orleans Way
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
Here are a few lines to let you
know that. I'm way down South
In New Orleans.

I know you all are doing a
swell Job in trying 'to win the
war, as speedily as possible.
Since I'll be here for several.
weeks, I'd like to have some of
our union newspapers.

Boy, sure is 'hot down here.
It's .120' today, and that's:no ice
box, brothers and .sisters:

• Manuel Ceballes.-

Cooperation
Vital, Says
Badovinatz
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Today Labor's role in this

struggle is greater than ever Pei-
fore in history. The working.
people realize that their very ex-
istence as free people depends on
the outcome of this war.
Labor is doing a splendid job

on the home fronts and at the
battlefronts. Labor has a just
and honorable place in this great
struggle.
DEPLORES BOTTLENECKS
It grieves me to know that in-

effioiency, waste, and bottlenecks
are all holding up the war effort.
The spirit of cooperation neces-
sary to winning a speedy victory
is lacking.
You see the Nazis and Fascists

trying to prolong and protract
this war to the point where you
and I could weaken to the extent
of accepting any plan for cessa-
tion ,of this battle There is not
too much concern over what
terms might be forthcoming. "
WAR OF FREE PEOPLES
Committees and good will am-:

bassadors at the end of the last
war quibbled over formality,
principles, and tradition. They'
are comparable to the loud-
mouths today asking for a ne-
gotiated peace.
This is a war where free peel.,

pies will have their say. The peo-
ple Can't be wr.ong; as Lincoln
said, "that government of the
people,. by the people, and for the
people shall not perish from the
earth."
Death plays for keeps over

here. Yes, once again the pendu-
lum of time is swinging the•ot.bor,
way—time is nearing to the truth
of it all.
MUST WIN WAR SOON
Victory must be ours; peace

and security to all. To this I
subscribe with unflinching deter-"
mination. This war must be won '
as soon as possible. '
Best wishes and keep up the '

good work.
Sincerely yours,
Max Badovinatz

P.S. Would like to hear from
you sisters and brothers from '
time to time. How's good old San
Francisco holding and doing?

Dante Borean on
Way Home Soon
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
I am recovering "at terrific

mspeed" from my illness of six
weeks spent iq the Base Hospi-
tal and on the first of July will.
leave for California. Will arrive ,
in San Francisco on the fifth or .:
sixth.

Here in Georgia' everything is
fine and we are working like
hell even if the Southern Sun
gives us sometimes a tempera-
ture of 95 or 98 "in the shade.""'
Thank you for the union pa-'

pers. The most cordial .greetings '
to all of you.
As ever,

Dante Borean

Calabro Appreciates
ILWU Dispatcher
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I am receiving both the Labor „.

Herald and The ILWU Dispatch-
er, and you have no idea how
much I appreciate them.
Am very glad to hear that

things are still going strong, and
how much you are doing towards
winning the war. ,

Vince Calabro

Good Luck to All
From J. H. Weller
Dear' Brothers and Sisters:

I'm in the northeastern part of
the. lJ.,S.,It's, fine up here and
I'm O.K.

- Would like to hear Some news,
as I haven't.gOt The IL'yy7.1_ e
pateliet fOr some time.

Good' luck to you all.
••• :your frae-n4

tial - 
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Outlaws R-tain Bowling Lead by
inning Pair from Bear Cat Team

• HOME—Spts-3-30
SAN FRANCISCO—There was

no change in the league standing
this week for the Warehouse
bowling teams. The Outlaws re-
tained first place last Friday
night by winning two games from
the Bear Cats.

• The Yoggie and Hell Driveis
were tied for second place and
last Friday night they bowled
against each other. The Yoggies
took two games and lost the
third. The Yoggies are in second
place, one• game behind the Out-
laws, and the Hell Drivers are
third.
The following had high scores

for the night: Carpenter, Out-
laws, 506; Fitzpatrick, Front

Runners, 581; Cook, Yoggies, 595;
McIntyre, Hell Drivers, 522; Mc-
Carthy, Nite Owls, 504; and La
Plant, Bear Cats, 420.. -
Cook of the Yoggies scored 211

for the eveffing, but not high
enough to beat Cullen's 235. Cul-
len averaged 178 and Louis Ponti
still has series of 607.
Be sure to come out every Fri-.

day night at the Downtown Bowl
at Eddy and Jones streets to
watch the boys bowl, and root for
your favorite team. They bowl
at 8:30 p. m.
Team Standing— W. L.
Safeway, Outlaws  19 11
Con. Chem. Ind., Yoggies 19e‘ 12
Butler Bros., Hell Drivers 17 13
Owl Drug, Nite Owls  14 15

Drum Corps' Nifty Dress Rates $30
Prize; Drill Team Second, Wins $15
SAN FRANCISCO—On Sun-

day, June 13, and again Sun-
day, June 20, the Drill Team
and Drum Corps participated in
the Portuguese celebration of
the Holy Ghost Sunday..
The Drum Corps won a $30

prize for being the best dressed
unit, while the Drill Team came
in second for $15.as.the second
best dressed unit.
We have always been proud of

our uniforms, but the wiAing
of the prizes makes us that
much prouder.
,The teams are now practicing

in preparation for the, Oakland
Warehousemen's Ball on July
17. We hope to do more drilling

than we have in the past, as

our girls and boys are now thor-

oughly experienced.

If they are any members of

the union interested in joining

either the Drill Team or Drum

Corps, there are plenty of va-

cancies.

Leave your name at the hall,

519 Mission St., or come to our

practice. The Drill Team prac-

tices every Monday at 7;30 p.m.,

in front 'of the City Hall. The

Drum Corps practices on Friday

at 8:00 p.m., at Seventh and

Harrison Sts. Either book or
probationary members may join.

Sally Braz, Mgr.

Volleyball Girls Play 34 to 34 Tie
Against Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—Last Tues-

day evening at the Girls' High
School gym the ILWU and Sou-
thern Pacific No. 2 girls' volley-
ball teams played a fast and ex-
citing game which ended in a
34-34 tie.
At the first half it was 20

to 19 in our favor, and the girls
played a very good game. Bunny
Ca,macho and Dorothy Gaviglio
put in some good serves, with
Peggy Seih, Mary Cortes, Doris
Gorino, Angie Hierro and Betty
Stonebreaker giving them a good
support.

The second half of the game
was very close and fast. The
Southern Pacific girls got in one
point ahead of us. Our girls did
their best but just couldn't get
In one point to tie them in the
second half.

The girls have two more

games to play. June 29 our girls

will play with the P. T. & T. and

in July 6th with the Metropoli-
tan team. The girls play every
Tuesday evening at 8:30 at the
Girls' High School gym at Geary
and Scott Sts.

'Nix' on $2 Hamburger Says
Local 6—Price Spiral War

• BY TILLIE OLSEN
, Local 6 has declared war
against hamburger at $2.00 a
pound; against rents double and
triple what they are now; against
potatoes at 10c a piece; against
all that's coming if we let Con-
-gress have its way.

Defying F. D. R. who ordered
that prices be rolled back, and
the line be held against inflation,
Congress last week deliberately
passed legislation to wreck price
control.
PLENTY OF MONEY?
They said workers had plenty

of money and could afford to pay
high prices; that price control
wasn't necessary. They lolled
one-fourth off the appropriation
the President had asked for OPA;
as if that alone weren't sufficient
to cripple the only price control
agency we have; they wrote in
an amendment saying that no-
body but successful businessmen
could be executives in OPA.
They also, stipulated that ab-

solutely no OPA money could be
used to roll back prices to Sep-
tember, 1942, the period when our
wages were frozen, and no money
used for grade labelling, the only
way we have of not being gyppSd
on the quality, of what we buy. .

ONLY THE BEGINNING
This is, only-the beginning of

the Congress let-prices-go-sky-
high-while - wages - stay - frozen
campaign. Backing up the Presi-
dent, and turning the heat on
Congress, wires have already
speeded. .to Washington from
President Dick Lynden, from the
joint local 6-Auxiliary consumer
committee, from several of the
houses, and at the membership
meeting Saturday, June 3.

But the real action must come
from the membership. "We've
already lost 43c out of every dol-

lar by not paying attention to
what's happening with price con-
trol,?' points out Myrtle Wood-

side, chairman of the Consumer
Committee. "That's not kidding
about hamburger going up to
$2.00—that's exactly what'll hap-

pen if we don't act now." ,

NEED INDIVIDUAL LETTERS

Individual letters will be avail-

able for members to sign at the

meeting, and will be sent to the

President by the union. A strong

resolution, and letters to each

California Congressman telling
them what 'we think of them,
will be 'brought before the mem-
'bership for action. Chester Wat-
son, of the Federal Workers
Union, will also speak on the ser-
iousness of What is happening in
Washington.

There' will be a new edition
'out of' the Consumer Committee's

Con. Chem. Ind., Bear
Cats   12 17

Butler Bros., Front
Runners  - 9 20

High Game—Cullen   __ 235
High Average—Cullen...-..— 178
High Series—Ponti ---... 607

Winter Bowling
Entries Needed
SAN FRANCISCO--The Ware-

house summer bowling league
has five more weeks to go, and
the winter league will start
about the second week of Sep-
tember.

In the present league we have
four houses represented by six
teams. Let's have more houses
represented in the winter league.
Come on you keglers and or-
ganize a team in your house.
Start now and be ready when the
league commences. If you have
not enough bowlers in your
house, consolidate two or more
houses. You can also have two
girls in your team but no more.

All 'interested in getting in
the winter league send in your
name and address and phone
number to the union office, 519
Mission St., as individuals or as
a team.

—reiterated Press

Miss Negro War Worker Belle Calhoun,,
honored e,s "Miss

Negro War Worker!' at the Negro Freedom Rally in New York
June 7, is a wire machine operator and a leader of Local 36, United
Wire 8c Metal Workers (CIO). Belle received congratulations from
the Treasury Department for her perfect attendance at work anci,
her record purchase of war bonds.

• •
Discriminazione Ath Fasash
Opera Dei Nemici d'America

Migliaia d'ore di lavoro sono
state sacrificate con l'avvento di
tumulti registrati a Los Angeles
contro i Mexicani ed a Detroit
contro i neri.

nostro parere che l'intelli-
genza di certe persone dovrebbe
cssere al fronte nel parreggia-
mento con nazioni che date. le
caratteristiche nazionali non sar-
anno avanzate qua,le la nostra.

Riferigco appuntamente ad atti
di violenza istigate dai satelliti
di Hitler Mussolini ed Hiroito del
Giaponne.
Svegliamoci dalla letargiea po-

sizione e rammentiamoci sopra-
tutto che questa guerra Si sta
combattendo con la partecipa-
zione di tutti i lavoratori senza

discriminazione di razza, colore,
fede a nazionalita' e perche'
quelle liberta' siano mantenute
in 'quest° mondo chtle.
La grave violazione dei diritti

degli altri in quest'ora di guerra
constituisce un atta di sibottag-
gio contro l'America, e ben lo
cappiano coloro che maffiosa-
mente sono attirati dalla vanita'
di prenderne parte.
•Migliaia di fratelli del mondO

intiero stanno confrontando morte
e bagnandosi in bagni di sangue
affinche' ii popolo del globo resti
in liberta', cosa che molti sem-
brano dimenticare.
Un'atto di si' ovvia contradi-

zione ai principi, delle Nazioni
Alleate, non e' che stupdita' da

Una Lezione Legislafiva Ai Membri-
Un Avviso All'unionista Degli S. U.

L'invio in massa di telegram-
ml e proteste al Presidente
Franklin Roosevelt contro il cosi'
chiamato Anti-Strike bill, che ii
Capo Supremo degli S. Uniti ha

vietato per essere dopo votato in

legge dai membri del Congresso,
non ci sorprende affatto.
La lezione legislativa dataci,

non e' limitata ai nostri mem-
bri ma al Lavoro in generale.
E' una lezione, indicante ii

bisogno imperativo di tenerci
alerti per il futuro.
La contradizione dimostrata

alla volonta' del Presidente in
cui abbiamo posto la nostra
fiducia in quest'ora grave per la
Nazione in guerra contro 11 Fas-
cism°, sembra essere l'inizio di
una falange di contradizioni che
perveranno da -legislator' anti-

Local 208 Prepares
New Lasham Contract
CHICAGO—Notice ,of desire to.

rexegotiate its contract -wig). Las-
barn Warehouses has been given ,
by Local 208. Demands are be-
ing prepared with the assistance.
of International.. Representative
Delores Pinta. In two years of

"Necessities ' of Life" Bulletin ;.org?n17.*.i.op w afi,f,f,f la yst „ xun
whiCh llEci" MU detail "4,ii4b4ti:.4 erease from a . minimum of I

can 'bei done.. fi s3-"q7s :teats to a minimum of 80 cents.

lavoro nel prossimo futuro.

II comitato legislativo della
locale, sta prendendo passi per
una cliMostrazione di attivita'
neccessaria durante le prossime
elezioni, ed et duopo chiamare
l'attenzione di tutti i membri di
tenersi a contatto ed a cono-
scenza del lavoro di quel gruppo
che avra' grande importanza nel
futuro del Lavoro.

Nuovo Orario
Dei Meetings

Cambiamento del giorno,
ora e localita' delle assemblee
richiede l'avviso ad ogni mem-
bro e l'attenzione di tutti
quanti, e per quel direlto mo-
tivo facciamo noto che la
prossima 'adunata regolare
avra' luogo, nel Coloseum
Bowl alle ore 8 pm del giorno
28 luglio prOssimo.
Dopo quel giorno II; meet-,

ing della locale avra' Juogo,
ogni mese nel Coloseum Bowl.
al secondo e quarto mercoledi'
alle ore 8 pm.
Con questo vengono

eliminati I "meetings" fino
ad ora tetinti al Civie
toriuria.'

Passate percio' la notiiia di
questo tambiarnentrtrA,',
na kikid ALt

parte di coloro che non rieonos-
eon° ii dovere di cittadini A.meri-
cani nel raffrenarpi di parteci-
pare in atti instigati dai penal°,
con perdta dolorosa di rnigliaia
d ore produttive che Aoglieranno,
bisognose armi ai militari nostri,
fratelli al frontei, combattenti,
contro la serpe dittatoriale
fascio-nazismo.

Membri Effettivi
in Sei Mesi

Risultante, dalla discussione
sui "permit" membri tenuta alla
sessione covenzionale dell' 
ILWU, ogni persona che abbia •
compiuto un periodo di sei mesi
quale warehouseman sotto la:
giurisdizione della locale avra'
H privilegio di fare dovuta richi- '411
esta di accettazione a membro
effettivo.

Per H passato, unione chie-
deva un periodo di un anno nell'
industria e sei mesi per una data
fabbrica.

Nuovo ordine, passato all'
assemblea dei membri nel giorno
26 paisato, da grandi benefici
alla solidarieta' e l'esistenza eco-,
nomica dell' organizazzione per
dopo guerra, guando si prevede

una gara fra i padroni di impie- ,
gare non-unionisti sul lavoro:
La nostra abilita' di fare

consci della necessita' di orga-;
nizazzione a tutti coloro eke oggi,
usufruiscono dei benefici goduti r-
dai nostri membri, per mezzo ,y
dell'unione, sara' un progress°.
deteiminato verso il futuro della; ;

• naassa operoia.

In ,seno al •CIO, slam° certf,,,
l'educazione unionista ai nuovi
membri manterra' accesa fiamma• -"
anti oppressionista :contro coloro,'
che per ragioni monetarie. ten-
teranno, di sfruttare II mudore''"il
' del lavoratOre dopo guerra.

L'ufficio dell'unione 'fa n'Otd.
che, ,per presentare tale 41.0thari-:,',',
da, • 'e' necceassario l'avere
rata mensile 'corrente ibagataeY
l'attendenza "meetings"
larmente stampata.

'-dotnii,n IreVe ' 
sg2 sr

sentattkAa0OutitkiitItit1jtJ,
•Street. • . •

Sports Council meeting
every second:Monilay of the
month (this month July 12),
at 7:00 p. m. at: 519' Mission

,
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By Hazel
Drummond

Guess JOE MUZIO thinks he's
a little better'n the rest of us,
else why should he have blue
blood dripping from the heart
tatoo on hs arm . . . Ever no-
tice how DICK LYNDEN doesn't
Push his drink up like ordinary
folks, but with his 'elbow "high
in the .air, he pulls it up? . . .

• This nickname "WINDMILL"
they've tacked on to BRUN°
MENICUCCI, for why? . . . An'
how does • "WHITEY" THUR-
LING rate the personal shower
he rigged up for himself ?-he'll
be gettin' a sun lamp next . . .
MARGE CACHARELINls goin'

. to Utah soon, we wonder with
whom and why? . . .
ELSE SEYLER looked pretty

chic in the pair of red flannels
VIC RIGO forgot to take home
. . . RUBY HEIDE always has
a bunch of beautiful flowers in
her state council office but the
rumors that husband PAUL is.
still courting her are false-
they come from her own garden

. Gettin' ,so you never see
DOT FREY without her good
lookin' sailor boy, when's it gon-
na be DOT? . . . JACK OLSEN
had better get •himself a pri-

-.vate 'office if he's gonna keep
locking himself in with gala
FLASH! SURPRISE!-Peggy

SEIH hit the jackpot an' is go-
ing to take the nuptial vows be-
fore long-she would wait 'til
there was a shortage-hoarding,
that's what it is . . . JUANITA
WINWARD seems to have
perked up .conSiderably since her
visit to her army husband . . .
Was that PHARL ANDERSON
•saying that since family restric-
tions keep her outa thei- WAVES
she'd have to content herself
With becoming a SWACC? . .
'N what do they mean when they
say that HELENE POWELL is
takin' care of the manpower sit-
uation in L. A.? . . . •

- Congratulations t o BILL
HEIKKILA on hp sixth blood
donation. . . And ALICE GROS-
WARD and EMMA PHILLIPS
are mighty proud (as well they
might be) of their fifth time.pin
. . . KENNY GARCIA just back
from lolling 'round home On va-
cation . . . LIONEL PARSONS
spent his in. Reno (strictly for
fun) . . . While ED'REIS spent
his laid up with a sprained an-
kle . Guess LEO WALKER
spent most of his, in a confer-
ence with the governor of So.
Carolina 2 , JOSE DUARTE
took mama to San Jose for a SPECIAL FUNDS
few days . "SLATS" SLAT;-
TERY has lost 'one of her spies
now that VINCENT LA MAGRA
is in the Army .• • •

What's FRANK TRAVERS°
going to do now that under the
new setup he can't quit his job
--Leven if they don't have the ice
water so necessary (?) for .his
well being . . . Seem to be ru-
mors 'bout I. S. Hall, No. Da-
kota, 'n good lookin' checkers??
According to RALPH RIVERA
an organizer needs at least 5
meals a day, so spent most of
his time .negotiating for expense
money . . . Gosh, You'd think
FRANK WARNER has been
married long enough now to quit
flashing the rings . . . Funny
that since BILL WHITESCAR-
VER has been so sick with, ul-

cers, that the army. doctors
couldn't fine. 'em, and he got

• for the coming blessed (for an
experienced packer he was all
thumbs and a trifle embar-
rassed d • a

Wonder why JENNIE VIE-
TAS doesn't eat so much at noon
any, more? ... What girl at Fol-
gers is getting all the fellows
with her victory bob? . .
understand that AUDREY
WILLSON'S noon time beauty
parlor is quite a growing con-
cern . . . BOB :FRAZEE and
VIC CERLETTI are completely
ignoring the manpower shortage-
and sit around playing cards at
noon while the gals adjourn to

their own corner . . . MAISIE ding bells in the air -with MARIE
RHYMER is in there pitching "SLATS" SLATTERY making

again after being off for. 10 plans all over the joint . • • And

weeks with an injured .knee. . . ANITA FRANCO and JUANITA

We've another in the service BRUUN list'nin' and (loin' a lit-

-a girl this time; and it's BER- tie thinkin' on the subject for

NICE "BUNNY" CAMACHO themselves but stay-Ln' on the
fence . . . Readin"bouf the auc-who's left for a WAAC training

center-we're proud of her-,and tioning of the late John Barry-

wish her the best of luck . . . more's wardrobe amongst which

Tho't we were going to have is a girdle, which we understand

FRAN McAULIFFE with us CHARLIE CIOLINO is gonna bid

again but she 'just visited the for . . SALLY BRESINO looks

convention on her way through pretty pert and chipper after her

to San Diego, an' she looks swell visit to her hubby in Pennsyl-
v-expects to be back in a couple ania . . . Her sister, CAMILLE

of months . Nothin' but wed-', ALMADA, went with her an'

they stopped and visited kin folk
in Mississippi on the way home.

Local 6 Donates $50
To Labor Milk Fund
SAN FRANCISCO - Aware

that the International, Labor De-

fense Milk Fund drive is a wor-

thy one, Warehousemen have

.made their annual 'donation of

;25.
The children - of American

trade unionists jailed for activi-
ties will benefit from this &Illa-
tion of Local 6. •

• an inductive okeh . . . A. SAUN-
DERS says muscatel is some-
thing like gasoline, you need it
to keep going . . .
GEORGE 'VALTERS, ' BOB

STOTT and GENE PETERSEN
have been 'roun visiting their old
haunts and by the looks of them
the Army has been doin' a bit
of all right by them . . . Speak-
in' of the Army we're going to
lose another of our active mem-
hers next week when HAL KRA-

, MER joints the ranks ., Who
said Daddys don't have showers
-the,galp firiay,ek ,, Schedule A
DELLA some fancy unpagspkg43 Alearm pfficers: .

Wlido in the line of tiny at-lTs Richard Lynden, T4resideat, Oan-tian-LIblo  

TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL
LONGSHOREMEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION,
LOCAL No. 6, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

The regular audit of the cash accounts and records of the

Union has been made for the month of April, 1943. Report of

the cash transactions is presented herewith:
Position of the Funds-May 31, 1943

Operating Fund  $ 17,314.43
Investment Fund  .135,484.55

Total Union Funds  $152,798.98

Special Funds-In which are held
subject to payment the money on
deposit for American and Allied
War • Relief, ' 7th Annual Ball
(AWVS), Deposits on Permit
Books, Service Men's Welfare
Fund, and Recreational Fund $ 27,299.96
Increase in Operating Fund-$2,046.51

Exhibits I and II following, with supporting Schedules, are In
accordance with the audited records, and they correctly *reflect, in
my opinion, the activities of the above Funds for the months and
their position as at May 31, 1943.

Respectfully submitted,
M. IL BENNETT,

Certified Public Accountant.
For: NATIONAL LABOR BUREAU

Exhibit I
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

FOR THE MONTH OF MAY, 1943
OPERATING FUND
Balance May 1, 1943  $ 15,267.92
Receipts:

Dues  $ 18,185.75
Fines   700.50
Fees   1,422.50
Dress Buttons 7.00
Books   161.50
Rent, from Union Building   422.45
Other Rent Income   103.50
Interest on U. S. War Bonds  250.00
Miscellaneous Income   276.54

Total Receipts  21,529.74

Total Including Balance  $ 36,797.66

Disbursements:
Salaties (Schedule A)  $ 7,058.86
Officers Expense (Schedule B) 427.77
Overhead (Schedule C)   3,066.16
Afriliations (Schedule D) 5,688.00
Publicity (Schedule E)  '  952,45
Committee Expense (Schedule F) 990.64
Refunds and Allowances (Schedule

• G) 1.96.75
Other Expense and Outlay

• (Schedule H)   1,102.60

• Total Disbursements  $ 19,483.23

Balance May 31, 1943   17,314.43

Cash on Deposit, On Hand and Sundry Cash Items $17,314.43

Exhibit II

Balance May 1, 1943    $ 24,776.60

Receipts:
American and Allied War Relief....$ 7,168.60
Deposits on Permit Books  • 1,667.50
7th Annual Ball Tickets. and Ad- -

vertising   4,378.99

Total Receipts  $ 13,215.09

Total Including Balance  $ 37,991.69

Disbursements:
Recreational Expense   23.50
American & Allied War Relief

Payment   7;713.85
Deposits on Permit Books Refunded 292.50
7th Annual Ball Expense   2,731.88

Total Disbursements' $ 10,761.73

.Balance May 31, 1943    $ 27,229.96

Details of Balance:
Net Unexpended in Recreational Fund  $ 1,451.94
Deposits Returnable on Permit

Books  $ 29,939.50
-Less Used in Purchase of Build-

ing   20,000.00

American & Allied War Relief Collections  
6th Annual Ball Proceeds in Service Men's Welfare

Fund  
7th *Annual Ball Net Proceeds to Date 

9,939.50
7,168.60

4,324.32
4,345.60

Total as above  $ 2..7,229.96

INVESTMENT FUND
United States War Bonds   $ 80,000.00
Loan to CIO Building Association   10,000.00
CIO Building Association Membership Certificates   10.00
Loan to International   10,000.00
Building 519 Mission Street   5'474.553 

•
Joseph Lynch, Vice-President, San Francisco  
C. T. •Quirey, Secretary-Treasurer, San Francisco .
Joseph Dillon, Business Agent, San Francisco  
Joseph Muzio, Business Agent, San Francisco 
Jack Olsen, Business Agent, San Francisco  
Win. J. Burke, Business Agent, Oakland  
John Ford, Business Agent, Oakland  
Wm. Sherman, Business Agent, Oakland  
A. Hemenez, Business Agent, Crockett  
A. Paoli, ausiness Agent, Crockett  
A. Mancelio, Business Agent, Crockett  
Ira Vail, Business Agent, Petaluma  
J. Pinkham, Business Agent, San Jose  
M. Flahusich, Business Agent, San Jose  
E. M. Balatti, Business Agent, Stockton  
Ted Schmidt, Business Agent, Stockton  

245.00
260.00
240.00
240.00
60.00

240.00
240.00
240.00
140.00
110.00
240.00
240.00
240.00
240.00
240.00
240.00

Total  $ 3,735.00

Part Time and 0.ther Elective Personnel:
Mike Del Fiorentino, Dispatcher, San Francisco
Charles Ciolino, Dispatcher, San Francisco  
Al. Cookson, Dispatcher, San Francisco  
C, Rose, Dispatcher, Oakland  
Dick Ferreria, Dispatcher, Oakland  
Fred Fields, Dispatcher, Oakland  
John Fitzgerald, janitor, San Francisco  
Wm. Hunter, Janitor, Oakland  
Part Time Officials  

Total

.N on-Elect:I-ye Employes:
Svend. Diechmann, Office Manager, San'Franeisco..$ 26.6.00
P Monaghan, Dispatcher, San Francisco  
Maria Slattery, Office Asst., San .Frahcisco   

'111593343...353005

Anita Franco, Of/ice Asst., San Francisco  
Helen Zehendner; Office _Asst., San Francisco   135.93
Sylvia Grossman, Office Asst., San Francisco   153.30
Jaunita Bruun, Office Asst., San Francisco •  148.05
LaVerna Jensen, Office Asst., San Francisco   123.80
Gladys Hares, Office Asst., San Francisco   164.20

Freda Bolin, Office Assist., Oakland •  
210283..6705Fredericka Copeland, Office Asst., Oakland  

Marie Hackman, Office Asst., Petaluma   
131.60

Eva Papeschi, Office Asst., San Jose   144.20
G. Hoffman; Office Asst, Stockton   154.00

30.00
220.00,
192.50
220.00
110.00
110.00

180.00
240.00

1,491.20

Total •  $ 2,234.58

Total Salaries  $ 7,460.78
-Less Social Security Contributions $ 146.42
Les Victory Tax   255.50

Total Deductions   401.92

Net as Per Exhibit. I  $ 7,058.86

OFFICERS EXPENSES

Richard Lyndon  
Joseph Lynch  
Joseph Dillon
Joseph Muzio
Wm. J. Burke
John Ford  
Frank Walton
Wm. Sherman
C. Rose  
A. Hemenez  
A.' Paoli  
*A. Mancelio
Ira Vail  
J. Pinkman
M Vlahusich
E. M. Balatti
Ted Schmidt

Schedule B
.
Car Gas. Oil, Tolls .

Allowance Parking, Etc. Total
$ 5.00 $ 5.00

15.00 15.00
g  4.10 $, 2000. 24.10
  , 3.50 20.00 43.50

23.66 . 20.00- 43.66.
20.00 20.00

9.77 9.77
19.6', 20.00 39.68
2.22 2.22

12-.58 2000. 32.58
7.78 10.00 17.78
8.90 8.90

23.12 20.00 43.12
 .  16.09 20.00 36.09

4.07 20.00 24.07i
24.42 20.00 44:42
17.88 20.00 37.88

$197.77 $280.00

Total Per Exhibit I  $ 427.77

Schedule C
OVERHEAD
Rent • $1,228.00
Repairs and Maintenance 307.48
Stationery, Office Supplies
and Printing  

Postage  
Telephone and Telegraph
Insurance  
Legal and Professional
Services  

Sundry Miscellaneous It6ms..

177.30
288.28
400.58
47.60

Schedule F
COMMITTEE EXPENSES

..Negotiations  $ • 69.89
Organization   317.40
Election   152.58
Sick   10.00
Executive Board, Trustees,

etc.   440.77
War Program   0.00

458.00 Total Per Exhibit I  $ 990.64
158.92

Total Per Exhibit I  $3,066.16

Schedule D
AFFILIATIONS
International Per Capita  $5,000.00
CIO Maritime Committee   25.00
San Francisco cip Council  175.00
Alameda CIO Council   164.00
Contra Costa CIO Council 30.00
San Joaquin CIO Council -.  24.00
California CIO Council  - 240.00
Alameda Industrial Union
Council-Service Dep.   30.00

Total Per Exhibit I $5,688.00

Schedule E
PUBLICITY
Bulletin ,77.73
Advertising   5.00
Labor Herald ..-----... 870.72
Committees  

Total Per Exhibit I $ 952.45

Schedule G •
REFUNDS AND ALLOWANCES
Refunded Dues and Fees  $ 49.75
Dues Allowed on Doctors'

Certificates   113.00
Dues Allowed Unemployed .... 31.00

Total Per Exhibit I  $ 196.75

Schedule H
OTHER EXPENSES AND
OUTLAY
Donations

,

Reports  
Newspapers, Periodicals and 

$ , 80.11:

Floral Pieces   
- 1.25

Bridges Victory Committee.- 500.00
112.25
10.15

Deposits and Advances  

Drum Corps  
Honor Plaque Names ,......,...,...- 292.95

Sundry Miscellaneous Item's- , 
' 6423..7154

Total Investments  $135.484,55

.00 
Total,Per Exhibit I
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Legal Idiocy
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DISMIXII,EIR

AN end to the deportation case against Harry
Bridges has long been overdue. Its con-

tinuance now in light of the decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States in the
Schneiderman case is pure idiocy.
The Bridges case is based on the thin color of

a known liar's testimony that Bridges told him
(Harry 'Lundeberg) that he was a communist,
the fact that Bridges has consistently told the
rest of the world that he was not a communist
being held of no consequence.

Then, to make the case, the Government
charges that the Communist Party advocates
overthrow of the Government of the United
States by force and violence.

The Supreme Court has now knocked out
the props of the Government's case.

SCHNEIDERMAN is a Communist and wasat the time of his naturalization in 1927. Not
only did the court hold that the Communist
Party in 1927 sought to achieve its ends by
peaceable means, but it ruled that, regardless of
what the Party might advocate, the goveru-
ment would hav.e to show by some overt act
on the part of Schnedierman that he, himself,
advocated overthrow of the Government by
force and violence.

WE are not lawyers, but law. must indeed be
a tortuous thing if the Schneiderman de-

cision is not directly applicable to the Bridges
case. Not Biddle, nor all his horses can find
any act of Bridges, overt or otherwise, that
shows advocacy of overthrow of the govern-
ment of the United States by force and vio-
lence or any other means. On the contrary,
every one of his acts has been to strengthen
•the Government and make it more powerful
for the waging of war against the Nation's

• enemies.

rr HE charges against Bridges, to begin with,
are all folderol. If he was not the presi-

dent of our union and an effective, honest la-
bor leader, the case never would have been
started. Anybody in his right mind knows
that. If he was not active in working for
unconditional surrender of the axis powers and
the complete destruction of fascisni, the ap-
peaser forces that .have so much influence with
Biddle wouldn't bother about him.

If Biddle doesn't now recognize the comic
opera bufoonery of his course, which has been
spotlighted by the Supreme Court decision,
the President ought to recognize it for him and
take the matter out of his hands.

Down Go Wages!
YE ERDAY (July 1) you took a whopping

big cut in wages. Congress gave you that
cut so it could hand over to the very wealthy
a good will gift of Some 16 billion ($16,000,-
000,000.00) dollars.

If you were one of those so concerned with
some petty local grievance that you didn't see
the Ruml steal coming, take fair warning that
Congress is now working on two more wage
cuts for you. No. 1 is sabotage of OPA and
price control. No. 2 is a Sales Tax.

Tell your congressman you are going to
smack him right in the ballot box where it
hurts!
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan

More and Faster Production

A Second Front in Europe Now

No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin

International Labor Unity

An End to Collaboration with Fascists

, Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples

Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China

_Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

THE CLOSER we get to the second front the

greater the activity of the fifth column. Hitler can't

take that second front. He'll crack fast when it comes.

.--'7.771 Consequently, his friends and near
friends and secret sympathizers in

America are at work to cripple our

war industries, disrupt our com-
munications, start quarrels • and

fights among us, and ham-string

the President.
They want strikes. So they pass

the Connally-Smith War Labor Dis-

putes act over the President's head.

Believe it or not, the law is not a

decree imposed upon us by Hitler.

It was handed to us by our own

Congress! They want to divide the

people and drive millions of them out of the war

effort. So they provoke race riots in Detroit, Los

Angeles and Beaumont. They want to make the bur-

den of the war so heavy that common people will

say "Oh, the hell with it!" So they vote in Congress

for inflation by killing subsidies.

. All this coming together with great fury points

to only one thing. The appeasers are making their

big drive for a negotiated peace, and they are joined

by the fifth column, the poll taxers, Hearst, -Pegler

and the reactionaries- who always hated unions, and

who now fear a people's peace.

'

AMERICANS throwing everything they have, all

their money and all their energy'into the War effort,

and watching their neighbors doing the same thing

might' say: "How can these things be? Can it be

true that there actually are •people in this great

country who do not want to defeat Hitler? What

•could they possibly have in mind?"

'Well, here's the story. Ever since the American

Revolution when the tories did everything in their

power to betray the colonists, there ha S persisted in.,

America a small band of wilful, selfish people who

never believed in democracy. They were tories in '76,
copperheads in '61- and appeasers today.

The tories and the copperheads aided the enemy
of their day for the same reason that the appeasers
aid Hitler today. They hated democracy. The tories
considered themselves appointed from high to rule
and exploit the people. The copperheads wanted the
South to win and preserve slavery.' The appeasers
want Hitler to remain the slave master over all of
continental Europe, Russia especially included.

People want a peace•that will kill the causes of
war by assuring freedom from want and fear for all
the world. Not so the appeasers. They dream of a
stalemate end of the war and exploitation of slave

labor with Hitler the overseer.

NINE-TENTHS of the sabotage that the Ameri-

can war effort has suffered has, been the legal kind.

Once or twice some of our native fascist have

stepped over the line of legality and had their wrists

slapped—as for example, Father Coughlin whose only

punishment for sedition was to have his paper barred
from the mails.

Congress is the place the most damage 'is being
done today. There the reactionaries .and poll-taxers
have hooked up for a field,dy of disruption, sniping
at the heels of the Commander-in-chief and grinding
out laws to make the war unnecessarily onerous to
the American people.

The Hearst papers and others of the appeaser and
reactionary press are daily inciting race hatred. It is
direct sabotage of the. war effort. They do it; for the
purpose of creating riots. In Detroit they succeeded
in their purpose and great must be theirs and Hitler's
ilelight—one million man hours of production were
lost.

The big meat packers are on strike. Yes, s-t-r-i-k-e,
for higher prices. They are sitting back and saying
out loud: "Let us gouge the people for super-duper --
profits or the hell with the' war!", And there hasn't
been any talk in Congress about pa.ssing bills to out-
law meat packer strikes. But there's plenty of talk
and, action for abolishing price control. And at the
same time, these same Congressmen are cutting the
,appropriation for OWT, the one agency through which
the .people might get some honest information about
what is going on..

I say it's siihotage! And if any Congressman takes
-umbrage at that I dare him to resign his job and take
the issue to the people by seeking reelection!

T. the picket lines! Times have changed. We are
in the greatest struggle of our lives. Our picket line
today is on the Washington front and we don't de

'tir picketing with signs anymore. We do 'it now with
letters, telegrams, postcards, telephone calls! •
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Kilgore Reports Home Front Crisis
Due to Lack of Centralized Planning
WASHINGTON (FP) — In-

stead of total mobilization of the

home front to make possible

delivery of adequate supplies on

time abroad as "our troops gird

for great offensive actions," said

a Senate committee recently, the

home front is in crisis.

The crisis, it found, proceeds

from lack • of centralized direc-.

tion of the war effort and from

"failure to riftbilize fully the will

and energies of all groups." The

report was by the Senate military

affairs subcommittee on war mo-

bilization.

OWM LACKS POWER

Heartened by the creation of

the Office of War Mobilization,

the subcommittee finds it has

"all the necessary power" but

cannot unify all parts of the war

effort without participation of

management, labor and agricul-

ture. It recommends that OWM

establish a War mobilization

board to take part in policy de-

cisions, with all three groups
represented, as they would be

under the war mobilization bill,

S 607.

.Members of the subcommittee
signing the report were Chair-

man .Harley M. Kilgore (D. W.-,
Va.), Elbert D. Thomas (D.
Utah), Edwin C. J o,h nson

(D. Colo.), Mon C. Wallgren

(D. Wash.) and James E. Mur-

ray (D. Mont.).

Pointing out that in no field

is apparent more planlessness

than in that of manpower, the
report quotes the executive or-

der creating OWM which limits

it to decisions on manpower not

in the armed forces. The com-

mittee believes that "OWM can-

not sidestep the 'Consideration of

the total-manpower requirements
of the armed forces."

URGES BROAD PLANNING

Forthright establishment of
allover manpower planning, the
committee asserts, may solve
such basic questions as unused
labor reserves of women and
minority groups even while a
huge influx of workers has ag-
gravated housing and health
problems.

"The productivity of our exist-
ing labor force must be in-
creased," it said. "In one plant
where a group incentive wage
scheme was approved by the War
Labor Board, it has reportedly
resulted in a 29 to 25% increase
in output daring a brief period.
Incentive wage plans adapted to

particular plants — protected by
minimum safeguards and admin-

La.Por Unites
In Cleveland
Vote Drive
CLEVtLAND (FP) — Joint

political action of the AFL, CIO
and railroad brotherhoods, be-
came a reality when representa-
tives. of all three branches of
the labor movement met and
formed Labor's ;Joint Commit-
tee for Political Action.

Purpose of the action as an-
nounced by the committee is

to "strengthen the political

and legislative,arm of labor."

The program, anhotinced is as
follows:

5-POINT PROGRAM

1. Use of labor's united
might in support of President
Roosevelt, with particular im-

mediate' emphasis on price roll-

back and other measures nec-
essary for, eonomic stabiliaztion

2. Joint political action on
all matters of interest to
ganized labor.

3. Support of political candi-
dates on whom there is unani-
mous agreement.

istered jointly by management
and labor—are a proven way of
increasing production."
As for production, the senators

found that "Despite the contin-
ued publicity over the volume
of our war production, we still
are not producing to the limits
of our Capacity," due to peace-
time practices and lack of ad-
vance planning and scheduling.
COMMITTEES URGED
OWM was urged to set up a

committee, "preferably within
the War Production Board ,"
which would have firm powers
to review the requirements set
forth by the various claimant
agencies and examine military,
lend-lease and civilian require-
ments with relation to military
strategy,. shipping requirements
and resources. "To be efficient,
procurement and scheduling of
all components must be under
the direction of a single agency,"
the report declares.

The committee found that
"civilian supplies hover between
feast and famine," and that
while "our armies and allies
clamor for more production,
huge stockpiles of war materials
lie in warehouses, factories and
depots throughout the nation."
Side by side with shortages in
some plants, idle inventories of
raw materials are f ound in
others.
The senate committee says the

freezing of wage ceilings and
steady increase in prices are
"only a few of the wellknown

shortcomings o f stabilization
policy." However, the report fails
to enunciate a clearcut policy
on subsidies. Elsewhere the re-
port criticizes Food Administra-
tor Chester Davis for duffing
back food production goals.

St. Helens, Ore., Local 68 —
A unanimous vote of thanks for
an excellent report on the ILWU
convention was given to Archie
Nebold at themembership meet- •
jug on June 14. The. Local is

International Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt, right, bids goodbye to a good union

man off to fight fascism for Uncle Sam. He is Corporal Karl Yon-
eda, American-born Japanese longshoreman and member of Local
10. Yoneda refused to load scrap-iron for Japan in 1939 and joined
the Chinese picket lines against the Japanese ships. In San Fran-
cisco for a short furlough, he v4ifed many old friends in China-
town.

Good Luck!

Unionists Make Good Soldiers,
Says Hero Colonel of U. S. Marines
By ANTHONY. JENKINSOri
NEW YORK, ,June 17 (ALN)

—Experienced trade unionists
make good soldiers "because
they understand what they are
fighting for, show initiative and
are trained to work with other
men as a unit," Lt-Col. Evans
Fordyce Carlson, leading guer-
rilla-warfare expert of the U. S.
Marine Corps, said in a recent
exclusive interview with Allied
Labor News.

Last August Col. Carlson, with
Maj. James Roosevelt as second-
in-command, led the successful
raid on Makim Island, northern-
most of the Japanese-held Gil-
bert Islands.

HOLDS NAVY CROSS

In November "Carlson's Raid-
ers" wiped out a Japanese
stronghold on GRadalcanal after
a four-weeks push through sni-
per-infested jungles and swamps
previously regarded as Impene-
trable. The' 47-year-old colonel,
who joined the Marines in 1922
after serving in France as a
field artillery captain, received
the Navy Cross for leading the
Makim Island raid.
"The success of an operation

depends not merely on machines
and planning but on execution—
on the human element," Carlson
said. "It depends on men work-
ing together, obeying orders will-
ingly, and using their own ini-
tiative. - Trade unionism trains a
man to do these things.

"Soldiers who think intelli-
gently about • economic and so-
cial problems are quicker to
grasp new ideas and more read-
ily .come up to the standard of
modern military. requirements.
When men have discipline based
on knowledge and reason, when
they fight because -their hearts
and souls are in it—rather than
because they are ortrered to fight
—victory is ,certain."
MANY UNIONISTS
Of the 1000 men in his baita-

_lion, Carlson said, quite a num-
ber are trade unionists: steel
workers from Gary, Ind., who
are members of the United Steel-
workers (CIO), members of the
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
from Montana add United Mine
Workers members from Pennsyl-
vania. The miners are the batta-

4. United campaign to have demolition .experts.
all union members register and. , "The trade unionists are
vote. amoilg- the Vilest men in our
\ 5 ClyntInped aetio% in unit," Carlson, said. "They have the knowledge not only of the

44°. the IS "ALS 9mat4eintaiklAW4ityte up." glen but 6,041,41#4,44044.1tders,"
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-Another asset. of experienced
unionists, according to the col-
onel, is that they "know how to
look after themselves.
"For instance, he said, on

Guadalcanal for days on end we
were moving through swamps,
with our clothes wet all the time.
In such conditions a type of fun-
gus grows on the feet. The only
remedy against this dangerous
growth is personal- cleanliness.
You have to wash yourself and
your clothes thoroughly every
night. When you_are dog-tired,
have to cook your food and cut
down boughs to provide shelter
(we carried no tents or blank-
ets), the temptation is to skip
this washing—and then the trou-
ble starts.
"1 noticed that the trade un-

ionists were among those • who
never failed to look after them-
selves, .setting an example to the
whole unit."

' FORUMS CONDUCTED
Pointing out that it takes

more than a mere knowledge of
military tactics to make a gbod
soldier, Carlson said:'

"Unless men understand the
meaning of the war and the real
character of the enemy, . they
tend to give up easily, fall out
or go back to the base hospital."
Carlson, who picked his men out
of 7000 candidates, carried out
this education mainly by means
of forums.
"We discussed all manner of

subjects, including the $25,000
limit on incomes and anti-labor
legislation," he said. "Every man
was encouraged to take part. I
was deeply impressed by the
knowledge of these' men and
-their ability to express them-
selves, clearly. They showed
themselves convinced that Naz-
ism and Japanese militarism
must be destroyed. They gave
proof of the power and efticiency
of democracy." Already sixteen
of "Carlsou's Raiders" have been
commissioned from the ranks.

POST-MORTEM DISCUSSIONS
During campaigns, Carlson

said, one of the -most effective
niethods of education was to
have a post-mortem discussion
after each engagement. Privates
were encourged to question' the
decisions and tactics of! non-corns
and officers, and put forward
ideas of their own.
"These post-mortems increase

Carlson said. "Many minds are
better than one in solving a
problem." In modern warfare,•
he added, a commander who
seeks to hide his errors by isolat-
ing himself from his troops in-
creases his risk of failure.
LAUDS 8th ROUTE ARMY

Carlson with the first foreign

military observer to travel with

China's famous Eighth Route
Army. Between the years 1938-
41 he spent many months with
the guerrilla forces in .North
China. Much of the success of
his raiders, he Says, .-is due to
lessons learned from the Chinese
guerrillas. "The high degree of
political education in the Eighth
Route Army permits its officers
to discuss a forthcoming opera-
tion not only with, the troops but
also with local- civilians whose
cooperation is needed," he said.

Kid Stuff

now well-represented in civic af-
fairs. Brother Louis Moewery is
serving on the St. Helens Port
Commission and Brother A. J.
Wagner on the Price and Ration-
ing Board. Other members are
serving in Civilian Defense, the
Red Cross and Allied War Relief.

Cleveland Local 209 — The
Great Lakes Box unit of the. Lo-
cal has donated $83 to the Red
Cross and received a warm letter
of thanks. The money repre-
sented fines collected from 83
members for non-attendance at
a special meeting.

San Francisco Local 10 — Jo-
seph Linggi of the Local has
learned that two of his sons
ran into each other in the South
Pacific regently after five years
apart. One is Private Walter
Linggi of the Army and the other
Chief Petty Officer Albert Ling-
gi of the Navy. A third son went
into the Army last week.

* .* *

Chicago Local 208 — Julia
Buchanan, from the Goldblatt
Warehouse, will win her Red
Cross silver button on July 24th
when she gives her third blood
donation. Chavis Parks, ILWU
International Representative in
Chicago, has joined the Mer-
chant Marine. "Jerry" Papke,
from A r r-c o, has joined the
WAAC! J. R. Robertson, Inter-
national Vice President of the
ILWU, .has returned to Chicago
from points west. William Se-
christ of Arrco was hurt on the
lacquer machine. After 28 stitch-
es in his right hand and no brolc-
en bones, he's back at work.
Plans hre underway to start a
choral group for *Local 208 to
entertain at meetings and other
functions. The Local's Attorney
David B. Rothstein is now in
khaki. chicago.Regional Director
Al Caplan addressed the Rath-
borne girls in the girls' lunch

room last week.
* * *

Salt Lake city Local 216 —
Newell Clark was truly inspired

by the ILWU Convention and
returned to Salt Lake City, de-
termintod to work hard with the
Local rank and ftle organizing

committee to organize every un-
organized plant in the ILWU's
jurisdiction.

* * .*

Denver Local 217—McKesson-
Robbins employees in Chicago
are watching with interest the
organizational drive at McKesson

& Robbins' plant in Denver. A
splendid ILWU union contract is

in effect at the Chicago plant as
well as in San Francisco.

by Redfie!d

-)1 •Ai
I want to be a longshoreman

they lust lie 'around all the time.
when I grow up.. Mr. Foieliel says
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Convention Went to Town;
There's Real Work to Do 14

Calling all Federated Auxiliary locals!!!

Send in new4 for the Dispatcher. Brother Watson has promised
us two columns each issue, and we have to supply him.

The convention established the ofifce of reporter, to be respon-

sible for putting your stuff into shape for printing; and each local
should see to it that Sister Viola Lenhart, our reporter, has the
material she needs. (Note: because Sister Lenhart has been called

away because of illnes in her family, news should be sent to Ethel

Unselt, 139 Knowles Ave., Daly City, 25, Calif., until further no-

tice).

Brother Watson, editor of the Dispatcher, says, quote:
"In the Dispatcher you have a valuable property, and it is

criminal not to make full use of it." You don't want to do anything

criminal, do you?

The news need not be anything fancy. Did your local turn in a

service sweater and a pair of socks? Did you give a dance? Did a

sister marry? Or join the Waacs? Or did a member move to another

port? Have you done anything in the whole wide field of the con-

sumer program? Or child care?

To quote Brother Watson again—"There are locals from whom

we have never heard, and when,,we ask the International, all they

can tell us is that they still receive per capita tax so they guess

there's still a local there." Don't let it be said of you that the only

evidence you're still alive is that you pay your per capita.

Give us the news. That is all.

•
Slogan for Victory gardeners—"Weed• 'em and reap!"

Your Congressman's no mind reader. Write him a letter to tell

him what you want.—Insurance Career (UOPWA).

•

First Auxiliary to report since the Federated convention is

Portland, as follows:

The Auxiliary members in Portland were most gratified by the

report of the convention. At last The thing that we have most de-

sired has been accomplished. We feel that with the full coopera-

tion of the International, the cooperation of the locals and with

a real live program to work with we can build an Auxiliary that

will be of some use in this community.

The following sisters were elected as officers: Charlotte Fantz,

president; Ada Olsen, vice president; , Ruby Luch, recording sec-

retary; Alice Fantz, financial secretary; Catherine 'Bodine, re-

porter; Nettie Craycraft, Federated executive board member. Elec-

tion of other officers will be taken care of. at a later meeting. •

A committee was set up to cooperate with a committee from

the local on price ,roll-back, nursery schools, and other war activi-

ties in our community. A meeting with Local 8 executive board is

scheduled for the near future.

We feel sure that soon we will have some worth while things

to report from Portland.
—Catherine Bodine.

A small crowd and a good time is a brief report on the Secret

Pal Discovery luncheon held by San Francisco Auxiliary '16, June

23 at the Fior d'Italia. Present were Sisters Samit, Schmidt, Clay-

ton, Mathias, Holum, Harmon, Johansen, Yoneda, Unselt, Besse-

nik and Posey. Sisters Harmon and Mathias solved the child care

problem by bringing their daughters along.

13
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Subsidies The above chart shows graphically the need of price roll-backsReason for and the subsidies, which Congress just killed, to accomplish the
job. U. S. food prices continue to advance upward to the 50 percent mark as Canadian and British
food prices are held down and rolled back through the use of subsidies.

firing of Dr. Barbara Armstrong, of the OPA rent division, caught
16 unprepared, so that only Catherine Schmidt was able to turn
out. The meeting was called by Harry Bridges following the dis-

charge of Dr. Armstrong, who is the only OPA official in her divi-

sion doing a really satisfactory job.

•

Anyone who knows the business end of a needle is doubly wel-

come at Russian War Relief, 98 Golden Gate, San Francisco, as

that. agency is literally buried under the flood of garments con-

tributed followinig, an appeal to the school children of the city.

The last two weeks of June, the Sewing Guild of 16 has given a

day each week, in addition individual membsre are giving

extra time.

Besides women who can do

necessary repairs to put the gar-

ments into condition for shipping

i(. e., sew on buttons, mend

tears, darn and generally recon-

dition usable garments), workers
who will sort the garments are
equally needed.

(Congratulations, Auxiliary!
You are making a good 'begin-
ning—Ed.)

MENUS: 34 Red, 30 Blue Pts. for 'Week
MONDAY

Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Baked Vegetable Sand-
wiches with Tomato Sauce,
Iced Tea, Cherries.

DINNER
Grapefruit Juice
Fried Pork Liver
Fried Onion Rings -

Mashed Potatoes Buttered Spinach
Whole Wheat Bolls Tea
Graham Craaer Pudding

Light Cream

Points: 2 Blue for No. 2 can
grapefruit Juice, 4 Red for 1

lb. pork liver.

Sister Asta Harmon was chosen as new Secret Pal chairman, .Graham Cracker Pudding
and anyone unable to attend the luncheon and wishing to be in- 2 large apples, sliced

eluded in the Secret Pal list for the coming year should get in 2 cups crushed graham crackers
% cup hot water

touch with her at 1025 Capp St., San Francisco. 1 cup corn syrup

* * * 14 cup lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

Representatives of the auxiliary on the executive board of the % cup chopped walnuts

local union is a very good idea indeed, according to the San 1 tablespoon margarine
Combine ingredients except fat.

Pedro convention delegates. They claim it works to the ultimate Place in greased baking dish, dot

advantage of the local, in this way: with margarine and bake at 350 de-
grees about 30 minutes, or until

- When the women attend the executive board meetings, they apples are tender.

see for themgelves that the board really has the full time taken Baked Vegetable Sandwiches
1 cup grated carrots

up by union affairs. In turn, they can assure women who may 1 cup cooked peas
have been somewhat doubtful that the board meetings really did 3/2 cup chopped celery

1/2 cup medium white sauce
take that long. Already, these women say, women who had been, 1 teaspoon grated onion

inclined to demur about their husbands serving on the executive Salt, pepper
2 cups flour

board are learning that they have been doing the union's business; 3 teaspoons baking powder

and a beginning has been made toward settling one of those mama- 1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard

papa beefs.. 34 cup shortening
• * * % cup milk

The suddenness of the call for the protest meeting about the 
Combine vegetables and 

whitesauce; season. Sift dry ingredients,
cut in shortening; add milk to form
a soft dough. Roll out 1/4 inch
thick; cut in 3-inch squares. Spread

vegetable mixture between squares,
sandwich fashion. Bake at 925 de-
grees, 20 minutes. Serve with to-
mato or cream sauce.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Oranges, Puffy Ome-

let, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Cottage Cheese-Pear Sal-

ad, Buttermilk Muffins, Rasp-
berry Jam, Milk.

DINNER
Baked Shad Buttered Green Beans

Boiled Potatoes
Jellied Tomato Salad

Cracked Wheat Bread Tea
Stewed Rhubarb

Points: 15 Blue for No. 21/(2 can
pears and No... 2* can tomato
juice. No Reds.

Jellied Tomato Salad
2 cups tomato juice - DINNER
1 bay leaf
3 whole cloves Braised Swiss Steak
2 slices, onion Parsley Potatoes

salt, pepper Chopped halo
1 teaspoon lemon Juice- Lettuce-Cucumber Salad
1 tablespoon plain gelatin Whole Wheat Rolls Tea

. Fresh Fruit Cup

Union Hall Setting. At long last Hollywood has tap- Simmer tomato juice with bay P
2/4 cup cold water .

oints i No Blue, 14 Rs ecdooldfoers
• ped the rich field of Labor for . leaf, cloves and onion 15 minutes. 14 lb. American cheese, 1* lbs.

story material and hit the jackpot. 'Action in the North Atlantic" 
Strain; add seasonings and lemon
juice. Soften gelatin in cold water, chuck steak.

shows the members of the National Maritime Union, CIO, taking it add to hot liquid and stir until gel-
atin dissolves. Chill until firm in 

' Swiss Steak
and giving it back to the axis. The scene above is in the NMU -hall molds rinsed in cold water.

Buttermilk Muffins 31/2 lbs. chuck steak
in New York. The picture—just about the most exciting made since 2 cups flour % cup flour

11/2 teaspoons salt •
the war began. Humphrey Bogart, Raymond Massey and Alan Hale 1/2 

1 
teaspoon salt
tablespoon cornmeal 

V4 teaspoon pepper

are the stars. Warner Brothers, who made another notable contri- 14 teaspoon baking soda 2 tablespoons fat
1 egg, beaten 1 small onion chopped

bution to the war effort with "Mission to Moscow," made this , li tablespoon sugar loud ,. 11 , 2 1 cup tomato juice ,
,i.o. , , .4,ii, ,4., .o) ,,..e..) A. ...„41 ' ii oi v‘,..,(V. o-ot),,Ifyi •tiii3A lonitterthilq. it 4 ,Il u Wye'. Stetik‘'eUt 1. to 13,4 • Inches

one, too. Beat egg, add sugar and butter- thick. Mix flour, salt and pepper;

milk. Add gradually to sWted dry pound into steak. Brown meat and
ingredients; beat for one minute. onions in hot fat; add tomato juice.
Bake in greased muffin pans at Cover and sijnmer slowly until ten-
400 degrees 20 minutes. der, about 1 hour.

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,

Rolled Oats, Toasted Butter-
milk Muffins, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Fried Tomatoes with
Cottage Cheese, Fresh Aspar-
agus, Rye Bread, •Applesauce,
Milk.

DINNER

Grape-Pear Juice
Broiled Lamb Patties

Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Spinach Cucumber Salad
Strawberry Meringue Torte Tea

Points: 2 Blue for 16 ounce bot-
tle grape juice, 6 Red for 1 lb.
ground lamb.

Breakfast: Grapefruit Juice, Me-
dium-Cooked Eggs, Toast, Cof-

. fee, Milk.

Lunch: Vegetable-Noodle Pud-
ding, Buttered Asparagus,
prune-Nut Salad, Milk.

DINNER
Grape-Orange Juice

Cod steak ‘viih Potatoes
Buttered Kohlrabi Carrot Salad
Strawberry Meringue Torte Tea

Points: 5- Blue for No. 2 can
grapefruit juice and No. 2* can
tomato juice, 2 Red for 14 lb.
cheese.

Cod Steak with Potatoes
Strawberry Meringue Torte 3 tablespoons fat

14 cup margarine 4 potatoes, diced
1/2 cup sugar 1/4 cup minced onion
2 eggs, separated 1/2 green pepper, diced

1% cups flour 1 teaspoon salt
dash salt 1/2 teaspoon celery salt

1/2 cup milk teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons baking ,powder 11/2 lbs. cod steak
1/2 teaspoon almond etract 11/2 cups tomato juice
% cup sugar di Melt fat, add potatoes and brown
4 cups strawberries on all sides over low heat, stir-

ring. Combine tomato juice withCream margarine and 1/2 cup su- seasonings and pour over vege-gar. Ad beaten egg- yolks and fia- tables, cover; cook slowly aboutvoring, then sift dry ingredients al- 15 to 20 minutes.
ternately with milk. Place in 2 

Vegetable-Noodle Puddinggreased layer cake pans. Place 3 cups cooked noodlesmeringue Made of egg whites and 1 egg, .beatenremaining 1/2 cup sugar over one 1/2 cup chopped cooked carrotslayer. Bake at 350 degrees 40 min- 1 teaspoon minced onionutes, Cool. Put meringue layer on 1/2 cup chopped cooked greentop and place sweetened berries, 
beanscut in half, between layers and 1 tablespoon green pepper,over top.
Chopped

Fried Tomatoes with 1/2 t up grated cheese
salt, pepperCottage Cheese Combine noodles with vegetables,

Cut 3 large tomatoes in thick -seasonings and beaten egg. Top
slices; season with salt and pepper. with grated cheese and bake at 350
Melt 11/2 tablespoons margarine in degrees about 25 minutes,
pan, add tomatoes, cover and cook
slowly about 2 minutes. Turn over
tomato slices, pile cottage cheese SATURDAY
(1 cup in all) on each slice, cover
pan and cook slowly until cheese is Breakfast: Tomato Juice, Wheat
heated through. Sprinkle with pa- Cereal, Toast, Coffee, IIilk. •prika. 

Lunch: Cream of Spinach Soup,
Fruit Salad, Cream Cheese

THURSDAY Cookies, Milk.
Breakfast: Stewed Rhubarb, DINNER

Scrambled Eggs and SausagesWheat Flakes, Toast, Coffee, Buttered Carrots Tomato SaladMilk.- Butterscotch Pudding Tea
Lunch: Poached Eggs on Toast Points: 4 Blue for 21/2 can tomato

wirth Cheese Sauce, Buttered juice and cream of spinach
Beets. Butterscotch Pudding, soup, 8 Red fo rl lb. pork
Milk. sausage.

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Orange . Juice, Wheat

Cakes with Molasses, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Grilled Cheese Sandwich-
es, Escarole-Tomato Salad,
Milk, Fresh Cherries.

DINNER
Grapefruit Juice

Bated Stuffed Haddock
Baked Potatoes

Buttered Green Beans Coleslaw
Pumpernickel Tea

Vanilla Ice Cream
Crushed Strawlimies.,

Io1nts 2 pl,Re,.,.,Tpt XIo can
grapefruit juke, no Rea.
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On The March

Our Program a Challenge
To Every Union Member

By J. R. Robertson
The Fifth Biennial Conven.-

ion of the ILWU is now be-

hind us. At this Convention a

program was discussed and

dopted which makes it possi-

le for the ILWU to intensify

oil phases of its work on an

even broader basis around the

win-the-war policies of our

Commander-in-Chief, President
I:

IRoosevelt.

The tasks that lie before us

iin making this program effec-

tive are tremendous. All dele-

gates attending our Convention

!t4cognized that the program
outlined • is a
challenge to
avery member
because w e
learned long
ago that no
struggle c a n
be won by
passing a res-
olution, b u t
that struggles
must be won
on the battle-
fields, wheth-

er on the fighting front or on
the home front.

The economic struggle of old
i has shifted to a new field of
. action, the legislative field.
Every rank and filer, every
Shop Steward„ every Uunion
Committee member, every Lo-
cal. Executive Board member,
every Local Union official,
every Field Organizer, every
International official, must un-
derstand the correct approach

New to a solution to our everyday
problems and at the same time
find new ways and means
wore effectively to aid the
proper prosecution of the war.

•

Can Do a
Little Better

Every union member can do
a little more than he or she is
doing at present to more fully
accomplish this end. There are
ways and means of increasing
our efforts: (a) on the job,
(b) through our union, and
(Cl) at home and in our com-
munity life.

In this issue we. will discuss
increasing our efforts on ,the
job.

Every member must Oily
understand the importance of
maximum hours under a clear-
ly defined production schedule
worked out by joint Labor-
Management Committees in the
plant.

It is the responsibility of
each and every *member to
make his 2ellow workers feel
the necessity of doing his job.
This will increase the produc- '
tivity of the plant not on a
basis where individnal speed-
up is required, but on a broad
cooperative basis where every
employee participates in plan-
ning more efficiency, thereby
creating more production.

This procedure will save val-
uable man-hours and in a cer-
tain percentage of cases will
enable plant operations to be •
conducted efficiently, with a
minimum of employees and a

, maximum of production.

There Are Ways to
Produce More

Space does not permit going
Into all of the little changes
that could be made in your

• daily operations but, on many
occasions, I have discussed
with ILWU members their
everyday work and invariably
the person involved can find
many ways of,increasing his
productivity by little changes
In his daily routine; and when
we carry this a little further
and get the worker or workers

; surrounding him interested,

,•

they can collectively devise
many other ways and means of
Increasing efficiency and at the
same time make the job easier
for the individual or group in-
volved.

When this is started on a
plant-wide basis, the results are
amazing, but individual and
collective effort is essential:
fil•st, on the part of the work-
ers themselves, and secon'd, by
pressure exerted on employers
unfavorable to joint Labor-
Management Committees.

If we take these initial steps
and produce more efficiently
on this basis, when the ques-
tion of collective bargaining
arises, we are in a position to
present to the proper govern-
mental agency our production
record and our program of con-
tributing• toward winning of
the war, then full recognition
will be given to our union and
a decision rendered in favor of
our membership.

Better Lighting
Is Example

In a discussion with Brother

Clark of ZCMI in Salt Lake

City, at first he said he knew

Df no way to improve his work-

ing conditions; however, on in-

vestigation we found that the
lighting in his department (in
fact, throughout the building)
was very poor, and we dis-
cussed this for a while. Clark
pointed•out that if the company
would install proper lighting so
he and his fellow workers could
see more clearly the labels on
the merchandise they were
handling, they would be able
to increase their efficiency to
a great extent.

Brother Clark also pointed
out that the ventilating system
was very bad and, with a little
carpenter work, putting some
of the windows in working or-
der that hadn't been opened

for many years and installing

proper mechanical equipment

for ventilation, this too would

relieve the nervous strain of

the. workers and better facili-

tate their work.

• After an all-around discus-
sion, the Union Committee de-
termined to see the employer
the net day and take these
problems lip as grievances on

isthe basis that their correction
would be of great benefit to the
workers by protecting their
health and reducing fatigue,
and consequently of great bene-
fit to the war effort by increas-
ing production in the plant.

A Little Effort
Benefits Many

This case is typical of hun-

dreds of others where- a little

effort in the right direction,

through union grievance ma-

chinery, would benefit many

thousands of workers. When we

get over the first hurdle of
making management recognize
that their employees can offer
correct solutions to plant prob-
lems, it becomes much easier
to get the cooperation of man-
agement in establishing an offi-
cial, functioning Labor - Man-
agement Committee. Donald
Nelson, 'Chairman of the War
Production Board, has recom-
mended the establishment of
joint' Labor-Management Corn-1
mittees. It is up to our union.
members to see that these com-
mittees are set up in every
plant under contract• to our
Union.

The union member's role in
the war effort through his:
Union will be discussed in the
next issue, and the union mem-
ber's role at home and in his
community life will be dis-
cussed in the following issue.

Local 209's Incentive Bonus Plan
Ups Production, Waits WLB Okay

Committewomen of the Dobeckman Unit, Local 209, meet to discuss the problems affecting pro-
duction of parachutes in the plant. Ways and means of eliminating bottlenecks, etc., were discussed,
with a view of perfecting the Incentive Bonus plan which was recently negotiated by the union. Thesa ,
Production Soldiers are, left to right, Edna Murphy, vice chairman; Grace Takacs, stewardess; Janet
Kramer, secretary; and Rosella Schock, chairman.

CLEVELAND — An incentive
bonus plan, negotiated by Local
209 at the Dobeckmun parachute
plant, is awaiting approval of
the War Labor Board. It has al-
ready increased production, the
workers earning 5.7 per cent
above their former hourly wage
in the first few weeks.
STARTED, MAY 10
The plea started on May 10,

and the workers will receive the
bonus from that date as soon as
WLB approval is obtained.
The plan is extremely simple.

It calls for, distributing among
the workers on a percentage ba-
sis any savings in the cost of
manufacture through increased
production.

Full cooperation of the com-
pany,' a subsidiary of Du Pont,
Is lacking. Surprised at the great
increase brought about by the
plan, company officials began an
anti-union campaign.

Recently the Workers have
been receiving invitations to
meet with the "Dobeckmun Em-
ployes Association" at another

Anti-Discrimination
Stand Taken by Navy
SAN FRANCISCO—The U. S.

Navy has taken a definite stand
against any discrimination be-

cause of race, c6lor, or creed.
Warehousemen have noticed the
following statement on their
navy orders:
"Attention Contractor—
"The contractor in performing

the work required by this con-
tract shall not discriminate
against any worker because of
race, creed, color or national
origin."

plant owned by the company. duction beyond all •expectationki:'
Officers of Local 209 say that A request to hold • meetings !'6!t:

real cooperation on the part of the plant to discuss productioñ!
the company would step up pro- problems was turned down. '

•

Downey to Hear More on
Dock Manpower July 5
SAN FRANCISCO—The sub-

committee of the Senate Com-
mittee on Military Affairs, which
has already heard part of the
story, will receive a detailed
analysis of the waterfront man-
power problem from the ILWU
on July 5.

The Rub-committee, headed by
United States Senator Sheridan
Downey of California, is pre-
pared especially to go into the
matter of shipping company ex-
ecutives holding key positions
in War Shipping Administration.

• Senator • Downey expressed
concern last April 23 when Pres-
ident Harry Bridges of the
ILWU named some of the execu-

• tives- in connection with , the
union's contention that (WSA
should be reorganized with-labor
participating in its councils.

, The Senator is particularly
.anxious to knew if the shipping
men are in position to negotiate
contracts with themselves, and
what kind of contracts.

In the July 5 hearing the
ILWU is expected to bring in
detailed reports on thousands of
manhours lost because of busi-
ness-as-usual practices of water-
front employers. It has already
been shown that employers 'suf-
fer no penalties for lost time,

Keep 'Em Sailing, Expose Ship Delays,
Navy Lieutenant Writes fo Bridges

• "Keep 'em Sailing with needed the evil existing in our shipping

cargo," a Navy Lieutenant wrote methods. My only criticism is
from overseas to President Harry_ that you don't raise enough hell.

Bridges last week. He suggested "More power to you. Keep up
that the Maritime Unions raise the good work. I 'hope men like

more hell about the chaotic ship- Clapper will continue to publi-

ping situation. • cize your findings and recom-

Because of the vindictive at- naendations. "Keep 'em Sailing,

titude of the shipping interests (With needed cargo)."

against any criticism, the Lieu; Bridges replied • '

• tenant's name is withheld. "Many of our union menibers

• His letter said: • are in the service. Those re-

"I recently received , some .maining at hpme • know the leb

home town newspapers' which :that's got to be done, andithOi
carried, the story of your dis- don't Intend to let the fighting

closures of shipping wastes to men down, and having ,been

the War Shipping Administration through some fights themselves,

and Raymond Clapper's editor- they realize that the going is

ials concerning same. , tough when you don't get an

"You chaps in the maritime even break with the enemy in

unions seem to be the only ones terms of weapons, supplies and
really interested in remedying manpower.".

since the government .pays the
bills for idleness as well as for
performance.

Also to be developed further
before the committee is the
unfitness of Paul Eitel to be
chairman of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board. In the
April 23 hearing he was shoWh
to have been biased against the
union to such extent that the
board has been ineffective.

It was at' this hearing that
Eliel admitted that he considered
the pooling of gear, which the
employers have fought, to be an,
"absurd and trivial!' proposal.'

Local 10 Bowlers
Cop League Crown
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10's

bowling team ensled the season
at the top of the ,Dowii Town
handicap league, winning 35 out
of 54 games. A trophy cup will
be presented soon.

• The team, organized • only
three months ago, incluOes
George E. May, as manager,
Jimmy Sutter as captain, nd
Steve Babitch, Ralph Mal n,
Gene Linnet, Barney Crosby 4nd
Frank Boulet.

Here's How to Help
Hitler Win the War
NEW YORK (FP)—The Isril Y.

Herald Tribune printed this o e:

A somewhat , mature, ell-
rounded woman with that nlon-
war-working look bustled ikito-
Schraf f t's the other ciay,
plumped herself down at a taible
where a young business woMan
was sitting and gloated: ,1

"I've 'just bought nine pitirs
of play shoes. Don't you think
that Was':smart of Me?" 4

, Tile, other woman ' demuded,
suggesting.that the buying spree
had only made . it harder for
some office worker, who had to
'Shop hurriedly on her lunch
hour, to get even one pair of .
play shoes.

• "Don't give me any of that
communistic rationing talk," the

shoe conqueror replied. "Don't
you know there's a war going

on?"

c.


